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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
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The News Has Been

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872
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ALLENDALE
— For the first i Out of state
students will
time in three years, Grand pa' $30.50 per credit hour.
$722,935,1 30 Listed
Valley State Colleges will hike Graduate tuition and fee
As Valuation;Report
its room and board charges, charges will be raised by $2
The rate hike and an increase an hour beginningin June,
Given by J.K. Dressel
in tuition and fee charges were Room rates in the three'
approved by the GVSC Board residence halls will increase GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
of Control
from $170 to $180 this summer. County CommissionersMonday
Tuition will be raised $1.50 Ravine apartment charges per received the 1974 equalization
per credit hour beginning this person will rise from, $195 to report from the county equalizsummer and brings tuition and $203 for two bedroom; $225 to ation committee but failed to
fee charges for a full-time$2(16 for one bedroom and from take immediate action on it, a
student taking 15 credit hours $225 to $234 for efficiency move that drew strong criticism
for three terms to $585 for the
from one commissioner. Another
academic year. The current Board charges for 20 meals a meeting was scheduledThurstuition is $517.50.
week will increase from $210 to j day, the fourth equalization

vice to some of its patients.

making any physicalchanges in
If your doctor recommends the buildingthis is now possible
certain types of minor surgery through a rearrangement of
it may be possbilethat this can existingspace.
be done under the new arrangeA four-bed ward on the 1-west
ments in the outpatientsurgery
nursing unit has been converted
unit. This means a patientcan
to the "outpatientsurgery unit".
be admitted in the morning,
Here the patient will be adnave his surgery and be home
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\ room to the regular recovery
room until he has partiallyrecovered. He will then be transferred back to the outpatient
surgery unit until he has fully
recovered from the anesthetic.
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BREAKFAST WITH GUY

-

U S. Rep Guy
Vander Jagt (center) was presentedwith
an award for outstandingservice to the
Diabetics of Michigan at a Chamber of
Commerce breakfast this morning at Point
West. At left is Mrs. Joyce Kortman of
Holland, mother of diabetic children, who
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quire a general anesthetic he
will be admitted to the out-
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pa,ient surfiery unit, undress,
** ,aken directlyto the surgery
suite f°r surgery. He will then
re,urn immediatelyto the outrepre- Patienl surgery unit and as
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meeting.

Harold Kolenbrander. dean | The report, submitted by counof college planning, said GVSC ty vice chairman Janies K.
'still offers the lowest combined , Dressel of Holland, showed a
charges for on-campusresidence total state equalized valuation
! and
food service in the state
'
iji Ottawa County of $722,935,130
| "as far as we know.” Residence
but Dressel cautionedthat a

County To
Study Offer

(right), chairman of the Ottawa-Allegan

‘

f a c i 1 i t i c s are near full dispute involving equalization
occupancy.
of Consumers Powei Co. in Port
GRAND HAVEN
Ottawa As for tuitionincreases, Dr. Sheldon township could drop
County commissionersMondav K°!enbrander saj<i rapidly the equalizationto roughly
balked at exercising a counter nsl,n%. costf.,... operation, $707,810,157but still above earoption for a building in Grand mc U(,mE utilities, equipment lier estimates of $705,000,000.

Unit of Michigan Diabetes Association.

To Option

(Sentinel photo)
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Skill

Speech

$233.
Dr.

was instrumentalin having Vander Jagt
sponsor diabetic legislation which was
passed a few weeks ago. Making the presentation was Dr. Richard Brockmeier

'BreakfastWith Guy'

Alternate sites for disposal
"f polluted materials dredged
from the Lake Macatawa shipping channel were discussed

i
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Two townships unhappy with
the so called equalization fac-
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nets of a men(j an increQro*n
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action ,hc
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Wlth Cuy this morning at
Wi!h,„the, Hears! I Preference .o the August priparking
Fritz Guldswog, director 0:
Point West.
kidnaping in California end mory or the general electionin f01 about 80 vehicles.
Alternatives are needed for ' The advantage of establishthe county equalization depart
dredging disposal since a land ing this unit is to the patient From Watergate to Energy terrorist crimes elsewhere, cer- November. ° .....
..........Commission chairman
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ment, warned such action coulc
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slate considers the overallcoun
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answers ,or
i Jhe tl'end has changed slightly ]n ()ther business the board County May 22 as Part of
A brief visil ,n Hollan(1 in*
"I
hospital bed overnight. Under EnerRy Crisis - Government from the rights of the accused ' approved a six.week summer cxchan6e day for Michigan eluding a cup of coffee with
The Corps is prevented from the new system he will be agencies advocating use of t0 the rights of the people. He pr0gram for Ottawa Area CenMayor Uu Hallacy at h‘s open
disposingof the polluteddredg- scheduled to have the necessary0031 are *n contention with I agreed mat previous Supreme ter at an estimated cost of $26 1 Cass County c 0 m m i s s i 0 n house in City Hah Wednesday
ings in the lake and now must laboratory work done a day EPA which opposes coal. Con- Court • laxities" in which many 413 and aisn was informed that chairman Jimmy Reynolds will atfernoon was a happy occause an impondment method on or two prior to his scheduled I 8ress has 28 subcommitteeson accused were freed because of the sjx.room addition at the 1)6 visitinS Grand Haven while s>on for two Dutch visitors,
land. Unpolluted dredgings such
energy' with almost no correla- technicalities
were a contribu- center js proKressinc on sched- Winstrorn and Wybenga will be Joahannes Leydekkers,consul
in fhe commercial division at
as sand at the mouth of the From the standpoint of cost, lion and has been struggling Un8 factor in crime, but not uie rontracts 0f (W0 nsveholo- *n Cassopolis for the
nresentiv nn ifio-dav con- Zeeland city superintendent fhe Netherlands Consulate Genharbor entrance are deposited in the operating room charges will with an energy bill for the last fhe most important factor.
agreed that the breakdown of fractsf at lhe center were ex. Gerald Homminga appealed to Pral in New York, and Kersen
Lake
be identical to those in the four or five
Veto Proof Congress - *am,1y living- disregard for tended (0 futj.vea! contracts, commissionersfor im- J- De Jong- regional represenlhe dredge Hains started past. The savings will be for that
dredging the harbor entrance patient who normally would George Meany’s predictionthat|,aw- lack of religiouszeal and Tbe ratj0nalfor such an exten- provements to the M-21 and ,afive f°r lhe Netherlands
.........
......
KO oulu.
Wednesday,
the Corps
said. Ilutc
have UCCI1
been auiI1Illcu
admitted tu
to lIIC
the |IUS.
hos- the next Congress will be veto perhaps tv violence were root sion was lhe demands of Man. State St. intersection.Com- Chamber of Commerce in Chito Lake Michigan is in need patient to lie admitted to a
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Land disposal sites under

day.

He

ty valuation when investgatinj
an appeal of one unit.
Dressel said a key to the deday in presenting the equaliza
tion report was the unequal as
sessment between the Consum
ers Power Co. generating plant
in Port Sheldon township and
the rest of the township.The
power plant accounts for about
80 per cent of the total township

valuation,he added.

But Dressel said the

state

sets the value of power plants

datorv Special education end missioners were asked to widen ca^aand Consumers most likely
Vander the increasing amount of pre- %fh Ave. in the county south The two men had come to would appeal any valuation the
north and south of the river room and service charge of any- (!frn- Watergate has harmed Jagt favors the present ar- school
°f M*21 10 prepare the in- Holland for a brief visit with county set. hence the total couneast nf the River Ave . bridge: where from $35 to $75 depending . RcPublican
rangement with Russia, the Equity in Special Education tersection for turn lanes and Willard C. Wichers who last ty valuation could be lower than
city owned property south of on the tvpe of room to witch c Spon£ers off Welfare Rolls - same treatment as accarded 85 millage' across the state was 3 ,raffic
month was named honorary the $722,935,130 set by the equalthe river near the sewage treat- he was
Something must be done to get per cent of all the countries in discussed. The new plan which Homminga cited an increase c.005.1!! of the Netherlands con- ization committee. Port Shelment plant and the former The only room charge under iP6^6 oR we,[are who find it the world. He deplores persecu- will be effectivewith the 1975- 1 traffic accidentsand requests tinuing bis work as a Dutch don was given a factor of 1.351.
landfill; sectionsof Hyma's the outpatientarrangementwill !!!0re Profllable not t0 work tion of Russian Jews, but since 76 school year calls for an made to the state highwav eontact official with the NethA lowering in valuation of the
Island in the Black River and be a $20 charge for the out' Best examPIp is; detente, 35,000 Jews are leav- equal levy to yield en equal department and the county road prlands government through power plant could reduce taxes
portionsof Windmill Island patient surgery unit for those Gal1*orn,a s new law and Gov. ing Russia for Israel annually, amount of money. For low val- commission. Commissioners ^ervice. Since then he also has to school districts serving Port
compared with 400 a year be- uation districts, the difference referred the matter to 1he been made honorary represen- Sheldon township, to the townMuch of the alternativesare patients having a general ane- pnvlrnmp3? 1° !lght
considered marsh lands and sthetic. If the patient has only f. ’ . T, " Hn®7 hi? nLlJn fore detente. We must try to would be made up by the state, developmentcommittee. jative of the Netherlands Cham- ship government ana the county
accentuatethose areas where The board set May 23 as date
Commissionersvoted eight to bei Gomroerce.
government,Dressel said.
proposed use of those sites a local anesthetichis outpatient i
we
for a hearing on a property one in favor of a proposal from It was Leydekkers’ first visit
Dressel recommendedthe ree,nViron;
.'"an!. *«' •* »»!# down No firLf actionls
Political contributions — Is transfer request for Mr. and Kent County to computerizet° Holland, Mich., but Wichers port be placed on the table for
men! alists who feared loss of for that service,
expected for a long time.
appalled at legislation which Mrs. Fred McCormick who property tax records for managed to show the pair the local governmenta;units to
wildlife and water fowl. Con- Some of the procedures under
Inflation — Much greater con- could provide up to $90,000 in wish to transfer from the Hamtownships and municipalitiesin Netherlands Museum. Windmill study before final action was
servationistssaid the march the new system are minor skin
cern than Watergate but it federal money for campaigns ilton district to the Saugatuck Ottawa County. Commissioner Island and Hope College before taken.
area was one of the better operation, cystoscopies, simple
comes under the umbrella of for himself and his opponent district.
Eunice Bareham of Spring Lake 8°'n8 1° Ibe mayor's coffee,
That move drew strong obspawning grounds for fish in eye operations, simple ear opWatergae along with the energy in the 9th district, whereas the
jections
from commissioners
voted
no.
Two
commissioners
Leydekkers
currently
is
ibe
erations,D & C’s, breast biopcrisis and other problems. Van- most he has ever spent was
were absent. They were Ken- awaiting reassignment to a’for- William Kieft Jr. of Grand HaLand disposalmethods re- sies. teeth extractions,vasecto- der Jagt feels that lifting price
$17,000 to $18,000.In his state
neth Northouseof Jenison and eign post for the Dutch govern- ven who claimed the commisquire diking to assure con- mies and many others,
controls April 30 and allowing senate race in 1964 he accepted
sionerswere not going to change
Herbert Wybenga of Zeeland, j ment.
lammcnt and retention of the “With hospital costs escalating free enterprise to find its own no contributionsover $100 and
to
the factors and equalizationfigOttawa County would pay
—
pollutedmaterial.The sites every year, new ways have to levels is an answer. It will have
now the ceiling is $250. which
ures and by acting immediately
must be adequate for ten years | be devised to treat patients an immediate acceleration of
makes a lot more work for his
could save money for taxpayers.
use or 500,000 yards of material, more economicallywherever
prices but in the long haul will supporters seeking contribuKieft claimed commissioners
Thereafter
the
fee
to
the
Under the plan the land would possible. This is one step in reduce them.
tions. His answer to reform: bound over to Ottawa Circuit
be provided to the Corps at that direction which the hosImpeachment — Vander Jagt (1) limit amount of contribuno cost, the state would approve pital estimates will benefit over will find himself in the role
tions, (2) full tinancial disclouse of the land and local gov- a thousand patients each year, similar to a juror in the Grand sure every year, (3) federal
ernmentswould pay 25 per cent Holland Hospital is pleased to Jury inquiry and would like to clearing house for all contribuof the constructioncosts unless be able to offer this service know the charges and what con- tions and campaign expenses,
a waiver were granted. to the community as an indica- stitutes an impeachable of- He concluded that with
Holland has been granted a tion of its interestin reducing
waiver based on its efforts to the cost of health care," director
»
improve the quality of Lake I Fred Burd said.
Macatawa through
because of laws but because
with the death or Terry Linda municipalitieshave their own seated in Zeeland Community nship supemsoisnot in atIn its waste water treatment!
of free enterprise which has
C(?m!tllsfsmn
plant.
made this country great. "The Potter, 24, of Grand Haven, systems with banks or their Hospital and
Should approval for a site
Ottawa County deputies
fn
r Znsh os
profit motive made us what we who was struck by a car while . own
be granted this summer, it could
s.mnr™
ere, and now we are embar- walking south along 144th Ave. I Com missioners transfered Gras was behind a car driven He
be next year before the site
near M-45 with her fiance. Leon $4,500 lo lhe Property Descrip, by Randall Fecnstra. 16, of orFdld nTkmw That
rassed by it," he said..
Kraai Jr., of Holland. The car lion and Mapping Department 7645 Cardinal Dr., Jenison.j tion factor was
£
would be prepared and dredging could begin, a Corps
fled the scene but De Witt was budget to allow the hiring of when the cycle struck the Feen- their tnwn«hin< -md doni tnd
Six Injured In
arrested at his home later. a property descriptionclerk. stra car making a
uhnihPr th?P «.oro ____
spokesman said. Holland, then,
whether they were informed.
The Annual Fiesta of the receive roses, trophies, gift and
would become one of the first
At least four townships were
Latin American Community cash certificates from local
areas on Lake Michigan to use
represented at the meeting Monwill be celebrated Saturday, merchants and persons in the
the impounded land method of
day including Park. Wright,
May 4, in Civic Center from 11 community as well as indus- ZEELAND — Six persons wore
disposal for dredgings.
injured in a two-car collision
Tallmadge end Polkton.
a.m. to 1 a.m. Sunday.
tries.
In its report on alternatives.
On an eight to one vote, with
This will be the ninth annual
Schedule for the da y’s
at P,"1,1,at ,96|h A v ethf Corps said it had conducted ! Ficsta o( the Latin Americans
Herbert Wybenga and Kenneth
ties will begin at 11 a.m. withll",d “;2‘ ‘I ,Hollan1d to»“hlP;
a lengthy study of the lake in lhe Holland community f„r. booths selling Latin foods
Northouse absent, commission°, Zef an,d!
area, soil conditions and en- mer|y sponsored by the Latin articles as well as many human m°e'!!imUn y hospital for treatthe equalizationreport unitl
vironmental and social impacts. American Society and now by services booths which will
ers decided to delay action on
.,
Thursday morning. Kieft said
the Latinos Americanos Unidos present the community and the
he would not attend "another
Para
el
Progreso
(L.A.U.P.)
services they offer to the La- 5ricJ *"ulhnb«ut,,,d
«n *th A™Gosselar Seeks
and lh£
drlVen
Diane Sue Meekhof,
meeting on equalization."
The Fiesta will consist of tinns
tinos and
the community.
crowning the new Latin queen Highlightsof the afternoon 17, of 104th Ave., stopped for
by ex-queen Maria Catalina will be the crowning of the 1974- M-21 and pulled into the path
Robert W. Gosselar, who
Baby Turkeys Lost
Ramirez who has been active 75 queen and the talent pro- of a car westbound and operated
operates two grocery stores in
by John Mblenkopf, 55, of
in many community and school gram. The talent program will
Holland, said today that he will
fielding.
In Borculo Fire
functions.Judging of the queen consist of singing and folkseek reelection for another fourInjured and admitted to
begins this week and final lorico and many Latin dances
Zeeland hospital with facial
BORCULO
About 2.0QD
wi>l be held the day of and songs. Students from Hope
’’ducat ion at the annual election
and leg lacerations was Joyce
baby turkeys were lost in a
the Fiesta.
College, community people and
F. Molenkopf, 55, a passenger
in June. He was first elected
fire that damaged a portion of
Judges on May 4 will be Tom performersfrom Zeeland. Musin the Molenkopf car. Her
to a one-year term in 1969 and
a 160-footlong building at the
Carey, Ellen Ramos, Carolyn kegon, Grand Rapids and Lancondition Saturday was "good."
Bil-Mar Turkey Farm at 112th
was elected to a full four-year Young, Segundo Garcez, Juansing will be performing. Types
Treated
in
the
Zeeland
Ave. and Polk St. Tuesday at
term in 1970.
ita Martinez Miller, Mayor of music and dancing will’ in8:20 p.m.
hospital and released
Gosselar, 51, has been in the Lou Hallacy, Sara Ramirez
clude Puerto Rican, Cuban,
Molenkopf, the Meekhof woman
Company officials today estigrocery business over 30 years, from Grand Rapids, Marty
Columbian,Panamanian, Mexiand three children in her car,
mated the loss to the turkeys
operating the IGA Food Basket Sosa, Jack Leenhouts, and Ella
can and several others.
Johnny George Porteuos, 4;
and damage to the interiorof
and the Economy IGA .He is Carus.
Marcos Guerrero and Becky Tammy Porteous,7 and Michele
the building at $2,500.The fire
married and has two children.
The queen and her court will Rivera will co-host the afterwas believed caused by an
He is a member of Immanuel 1 reign over the dance the night noon of talent. President of Leilani Olsen, 7, all of Zeeland.
overheated stove.
Church.
of the Fiesta and will also ride LAUP Alfredo Gonzales will inCars operated by Floyd Lester
Firefighters from the OliveJohn Weeber, another board in the Tulip Time Festival in a troduce several people who will
Schoenberg, 45. ‘ of Fennville,
Blendon department were callmember whose term expires float submittedby the Latinos be special guests of the or- and Lynelle Jeane Teerman,
ed and remained on the scene
NO INJURIES — No one was reported inacross the truck. The driver of the truck
his year, has announced no for Progress. The float togeth- ganization that day. Committee
16, of 178 East 31st St., collidobout two hours. Company oflecision about seeking another er with the Fiesta will carry
jured
Friday
when
a
semi-trailer
truck
was Paul James Dings, 48, of South Haven.
chairwomen for the Fiesta is ed Monday at 4:43 p.m. at Pine
ficials said 6,800 baby turkeys
erm.
attempting
a
right
turn
from
westbound
the theme "Living and Working Mrs. Joe Gonzales.
The driver of the southboundcar was Helen
Ave. and 22nd St. Police said
in building were saved. The
Mrs. Tom De Pree announced in Harmony -- Viviendo Y Tra32nd St. onto northbound Ottawa Ave. cut
Burniecc Dalton, 56, of Hamilton. The
The Fiesta is free Jo the Schoenberg was southboundon
| fire was confined to the north
icr candidacyfor the board a bajando en Harmonia."
public. A charge will also be I Pine while the Teerman catthe corner to avoid a car and snapped off
accident was reported at 3:21 p.m.
, end of the cement block strucveek ago.
The queen and her court, will made for the
1 was heading west op 22nd.
c utility pole on the corner. The pole fell
.(Sentinel photo}
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GRAND HAVEN TRIBUNE, Saturday,

Engaged

Building

radio Motioncarried as shown by
the lollowingvoles: Yeas: Messrs.
FriU, Mrs. Bareham, Poel. Kiett,
Northouse.Vander Laan, Wybenga,
Stolti,Dresscl and Winstrom (10).
Nays Mr. Kennedy. (1).
Mr. Slolti asked that the Shcritfbe
allowed an additional Juvenile Ofticer

AprilU, 1974

car

PROCEEDINGS
Permits Net

eastern part ot the County, a

lor the

of the

lull

lime Clerk and extra funds tor additional Kitchenhelp tor a total expenditure ol 524,549.00

Mr Northousemoved that 524,54900
be transterredfrom the Contingent
Fund to the Sherills Budget to cover
request. Motion lost as shown by the
lollowing voles Yeas: Mrs Bareham,
Messrs.Northouse.Vander Laan and

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

$105,607

Ottawa County, Michigan
Twenty-two applications for
building permits totaling
$105,607 were filed last week
with City Building Inspector
Jack Langfeldt in City Hall.
They

Martin De Young. 445-447
West 21st St., duplex, $20,384;

Miss PhyllisRietman

John Wiechertjes,103 East
19th St., four-unit apartment,
carport,$51,000: Albert Mannes,

The engagement of Phyllis
Rietman, daughter of Mrs.
Dennis Rietman, 6596 96th Ave.,

contractor.

and the late Mr. Rietman, to

FHA,

633 West 19th St., ceiling tile, repairs, $500; William

tractor.

Douglas Dykstra, 471 East
St., accessory building,

VAN RAALTE SCHOOL

FIRST

Norman Jay Garvelink, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grave-

GRADERS PRESENT CIRCUS

link, 9955 Riley St., Is announc-

(HollandPhotographyphoto)

ed by her mother.

GrcusHeld

A November wedding is

—

VanRaalte

At

If.
I

With Mrs. Slikkers a s

T

ringmaster, the program began
Wayne Harrington. 384 West with a traditional circus parade
33rd St., house and garage. by all the cast. Next on the!
bill were the elephants, Missy
$19,604; self, contractor.
Russel Sybesma, 1136 South DeVries, Martha Ruiz, Carmen
Shore Dr., garage, $ 1 , 950 ; Trevino,Mario Garza, Albert
Lopez and Janice Ellison.
Wassink Brothers, contractor.
The clown act was led off
Henry Elfring, 249 West 28th
by Curtis Gogolin’sjuggling
St., kitchen cupboards, $300: Art
routine. He was joined by Tom
Witteveen, contractor.
Kimber, David Cupp, Jodines
Art Keane, 631 Michigan Ave.,
Arens, Lisa Huesing, Alice
bathroom wainscote, $160; Art
Young and Noel Puente.
Witteveen, contractor.

Next came the

A

Miss Gayle A. Geib

ballerinas,

Harris G. Pieper, 183 Hope
Tummel, Tanna
Ave., fence, $499; self, con- Christenson, Sharon Maysick,
tractor.
Karen Melka, Shelly Lutke and
Holiday Mariner, 565 Crescent Ann Merryman, who performed
Ave., wall sign; Holland Sign on the balance beam.
Co., contractor.
. Gypsy, Doug Holmes, and his
Paul Van Dommelen, 1537 well-trained bear, Liz Ann
South Washington, pole building, Parker, danced, then the cast
.
.....
vj|
$3,360; Ron Overbeek, con- combined for a display of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nienhuis Sr.
tractor.
tumbling, topped off by a
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nienhuis Mr. and Mrs. Clifford (Bernice)
Daryl Wabeke, 349 Waverly pyramid of clowns.
Sr., 1039 32nd Ave., route 2, Van Spyker, Mr. and Mrs.
garage, $3,000; Kolean and Van
An- equestrianroutine was
Dis, contractor.
performed by Kevin Shank, Hudsonville,will celebrate their Gillis (Ida) Brower, Mr. and
George Keen, 182 West 31st Brent Overway, Keith Hopkins, 50th wedding anniversarySat- Mrs. Frank Nienhuis Jr., Mr.
St., replace windows with Berend Loss, Hilaria Moralez urday, April 27, with a family and Mrs. Warren (Carol) Wooddinner at Jay’s Western Room. wyk, Mrs. Carl (Sharon)Lodsliding glass door, $350; self, and Janice Eakley.
Relatives and friends are in- enstein and Mr. and Mrs. RonStrongman,David Cupp, was
contractor.
vited to an open house for the ald Nienhuis,all of Zeeland and
assisted
with
his
weights
by
Esther Fuglseth, 178 West
honored couple Saturday, April Hudsonville area, and Mr. and
Ninth St., picket fence. $100; clown Noel Puente. Next was
27, from 1 to 4 p.m. at Forest Mrs. John Nienhuis of Middlethe
brave
lion
tamer,
Rocky
self, contractor.
Grove Reformed Church.
ton.
Aniceta Martinez, 88 East Anaya, who subdued lions,
The
couple’s
children
are
Mr.
There are 27 grandchildren
15th St., remodel front porch, Brian Price and Curtis Gogolin.
and Mrs. .Alvin (Evelyn) Colts, and four great-grandchildren.
Production
assistance
was
$200; self, contractor.
given by fifth graders, Cole
Nagy, Jane Jarvis, Lisa Muir
Gerrit
and Todd VanGrouw.

Amy

S*

Hospital Notes

Clean-Up Effort

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Michael Van

Wyk,

Four Divorces
GRAND HAVEN-The follow-

ing divorces have been granted
with the Zeeland High School in Ottawa Circuit Court:
band's appearance in downtown
Franklin J. Kamphuis from
Zeeland.
Mary Ann Kamphuis, wife
M?rchants will be urged to given custody of three children.
help clean up Main St.
‘Ruth Elaine Berens from
Mayor Edward Nagelkirk has Richard Allen Berens, wife
urged all citizens to provide the given custody of one child.
best qualityof appearanceand
Evelyn Mae Roberts from
said the street departmentwill Forrest Leon Roberts.
provide bags along the curbs.
Mary ElizabethEngle from
Zeeland Lions club is offer- Marvin Roy Engle, wife restoring plasticbags for use in the ed maiden name of Sarka.
clean-up campaign and they will
be, available during. a vhouse to
Recent — •
house canvass Thursday.
Youth in the community are
being challenged to volunteer
help to
who need
Neighbors living opposite
assistance in cleaning their
each other on 17th St. backed
yards.
cars from their driveways
Del Huisingh is chairman of
| Tuesday at 1:38 p.m. and colthe C h a m t e r’s ecology lided in the street. The cars
committee.. Members include
were driven by Mary Jane
Jerry Homminga, James Burns
Brummitt. 17, of 113 West 17th
and Case Karsten.
St., and Michael Truman Gray,
, 17, of 114 West 17th St.

—

.

'

Accidents

those

ALLENDALE —

1110 Colonial Ct.; Chris-

topher Meyer, Zeeland; Hope
Zuverink. 713 Goldenrod Ave.;
Gwendolyn Schreur, 656 South
Washington Ave.; Mildred E.
Flessner, South Haven; Anna
B. Shaw. 110 West 13th St.;
Mildred Wallace, 55F West 30th
St.; Charles Lubben. 411 Central Ave.; Dorothy Lowry. Zeeland, and Richard Sharda, 138

men,
home

dema, 82, died in a
home here Sunday.

Mie-

nursing

Miss

Geib

attended Ferris

ed Grand Rapids Junior College
and is employed by Freiburger
Construction Co.

Jan. 25 wedding is being

planned.

here, following a long

ill-

carried

The following Resolution and Solid
Waste ManagementPlan m OHawa
County was presented

sons, Marvin of Orlando,

St.

BEING ARESOLUTION
TO ADOPT A SOLID
WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN
FOR OTTAWA COUNTY
WHEREAS, The Special Solid Waste

Messrs Fritr Mrs Bareham, Pod,
Kiett, Kennedy. Northouse,Vander
Laan, Wybenga. Stolt;. Dresseland
Winstrom (11).
Mr Lawrence Vrcdevooqdj.member
ol Ihe Mental Health Services Board
appeared before the Board and ex.
piamed their need for an additional

this project.Motion carried
A letter was read Irom HarrisG.
Pieper. Realtor asking if the Countyis
interested in the sale of the 40 acre
parcel of land located at the Northwest
corner ol I68lh Avenue and James
Street. Park Township
Wybenga moved the matter be
referredto the County Development

appropriation ot 519,00000 for the year
1974

Mr

Vander Laan moved that
be transferredIrom Con.
tmgent Fund to Ihe Mental Health
519,00000

Budget Motion carried as shown by the

Yeas Mrs Bareham,
Messrs Kiett,Northouse. Vander
following votes

TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS
OTTAWA COUNTY. MICHIGAN

Laan, Stolt;and Winstrom.(4).
Nays Messrs Frit;,Poel, Kennedy,
Wybenga and Dressel. (S).
Mr. Vander Laan moved that Ihe
CommunityCoordinatedChild Care
Agency receive no funding tor the year
1974, that the Board watch its
development during the year and
review their request in 1975. because
lettersol recommendationirpm some
agencieswere not received Motion
carriedas shown by the following
voles Yeas Messrs Frit;,Mrs,
Bareham. Poel, Kiett. Kennedy,
Northouse, Vender Laan, Wybenga and

COMMISSIONERS:
Your Finance Committeewould
respectfully report that they have
examined all the claims presentedto
them since the February 1974 Session
and. in pursuance ol the previous order

ot the Board,we have ordered the
loregoingpaid by the County
Treasurer.

TOTAL BILLS ALLOWED
BillsPaid for Period

Feb

ot Jan 22 thru

Stolt! (91

5

5192,98828
Billspaid tor Penod of
Feb
5)39,22849
Bills paid lor Period ot

Nays Messrs Dressel and WmFeb I thru

19

Mr. Vander Laan moved that the
OHawa County Health Departmentbe

Respectfullysubmitted,

the coordinating
agency for the Substance Abuse Programwith Walter
Lehmann, Coordinator under the

JAMES K DRESSEL. Chairman
J NyholPoel
William L Kennedy
Dresscl moved the adoption ol
the report Motion earned as shown by
the lollowing votes
Messrs

Mr

Yeas
Mrs Bareham.Poel

Kiett,

Kennedy. Northouse.Vander Laan.
Wybenga. Stoltj. Dresscl and Win
Strom.(II)
Mr. Dressel moved the County
purchase
Burroughs L8500
Bookkeeping Machine lor the Friend of
the Courts otlice m the sum ot 521,35417
to be paid from Federal Revenue
Sharing F unds Motion carried as
shown by the following voles Yeas
Messrs Frit;, Mrs Bareham. Poet,
Kiett,Kennedy. Northouse,Vander
Laan, Wybenga. Stolt; and Dressel
MO)
Nays Mr Wmstrom. (1)
Mr Dressel moved thal 5100 00 be
transferred Irom the Contingent Fund
to the Friend of the Courts budget to
cover shortage in ImprestCash Fund.
Motion carried as shown by the
lollowing voles Yeas Messrs Frill.
Mrs Bareham, Poel. K.ett, Kennedy.
Northouse.Vander Laan. Wybenga,
Stolt;,Dressel and Wmstrom (tt)

a

Mr Dressel brought up the matter ot
working out an agreement with
Georgetown and Port Sheldon Town
ships for reimbursementfor mapping
already completedin their Townships
Mr Kieli moved that this matter be
referred to the FinanceCommitteelor
lurther information from the local unds
ol government Motionearned
Mr Poel moved thal the Board
rescind the action made on February
It. 1974 that the PropertyDescntpion
and MappingDepartment purchase
paper trom the Tri City Blueprint
Company, and that paper be purchased
irom the lowest bidder Motion carried
as shown by the lollowing votes Yeas
Messrs Frit;. Mrs Bareham. Poet.
K-eH, Kennedy. Northouse.Vander
Laan, Wybenga. Stolt/. Dresseland

Wmstrom

(tl)
Dressel moved that the County
ourrhasea Wei fnr fnmr Machine in.
ihe PropertyDescription and Mapping

Mr

Department,
not to exceed 51.370OCT-and
that this be taken from Federal
Revenue SharingFunds Motion
earned as shown by the lollowing
voles Yeas Messrs Frit;, Mrs,
Bareham. Poel. Kiett, Kennedy,
Northouse,Vander Laan. Wybenga.
Stolt;.Dressel and Wmstrom (ill
Mr Dressel moved that the Property
Description and Mapping Department
be allowedto reproduce maps a* a
chargeot 5t 00 per map to the Town
ships. Citiesand Villages,them initial
copy ot the maps will be tree, th*
charge to Real Estate Olfices and In
dependentconcernswill be 54 00 per
composite m^p, and 53 00’toran aerial
photo or mylar drawing copy Motion

Committee was appointedby the Ot
•awa Counly Board ol Commissioners
lo develop a solid waste management
plan which would meet the slate
carried
requirementspromulgatedunder Act
Mr Northouse moved that the salary
87. Public Acts ol 1945, amended by Ad
schedule lor the Friend ot the Court he
89 ol 1971; and
as follows on a live year plan,
WHEREAS. The Special Solid Waste
1974 511,37500
Committee was appointedbv the Ot
1975 5M.975 00
tawa County Board of Commissioners
1974 512.41000
to recommendaction on solid waste
1977 513.273 00
management decisions currently
1971 513,97300
lacing OHawa County, and
however, it there is a cost ot living
WHEREAS. The Special Solid Waste
increase this will be changed Mo'-on
Committee has met regularly over the
carried
pasl six months lo meet both these
Mr Stoll; moved that 51,42500 hr
assignments and has prepareda
transferred Irom the Contingent
Fund
lengthy and detailed document which
lo the Sheriffs Budget lo cover a new
among other points, notes the
relationshipbetween both ol the tasks
assignedlo the Special Solid Waste
Commillee,therefore be it
Sprinklers Contain

Dr

direction of
Paul Christenson,
Health Director, Motioncarried

Mr

Vander Laan moved that the
Ottawa County HealthDepartmentbe
granted additional employeesnamely:
AdministrativeAssistant, 2 —
Public Health NursesII,
Bi lingual
aid. and
Clerk for a total expenditure ol 548.410 00 lor the
remainderol this year and that this
amount be transterred Irom the ContmgentFund to Ihe HealthBudget
Mr Dressel amended ihe motion that
5)4.20000 be transferredfrom the
Contingent Fund to the Health
Department Budget tor extra emptoyees tor the remainderot this year.
Motion earned as shown by the
lollowing voles Yeas Mrs Bareham,
Poet. Kiett. Vander Laan, Stolt;,
Dressel and Wmstrom. (7).
Nays Messrs Frit;, Kennedy,
Northouse and Wybenga (4)

I

Thai the Special Solid
Waste Committeerecommends that the
report. Solid Waste Managementin
OHawa County, be adopted by the

In Furniture

I|P
If

A

vote was then taken

Poel, Kielt. Vanoer
Wmstrom. (41

-

I

of

the live (5)

Laan, Stolt; and

Nays Messrs.Frit;, Kennedy,
NorthouseWybenga and Dressel (5).
Mr Vander laan moved that the
County pledge theirfull faithand cred'f
by appropriating
55,00000 trom the

ContingentFund to the Alcoholism
ProgramMotionlost as shown by the
loiiowmgvotes Yeas Messrs Kiett,
vander Laan,

Stolli

and

Wmstrom (4).

Nays Messrs.
Poet.

Frit;,Mrs. Bareham,
Kennedy. Northouse,Wybenga

and Dressel.

(7),

Mr

Stoll; moved that the Sherills
Department be allowedan additional
Juvenile Otlicer tor the remainderol
the year, and that 517,94100 be Iran
sferred trom the Contingent f und to the
Sheriffs Budget

Mr Kiett moved the mot, on he
amended to also includeadditional
kitchen

help Motion earned as shown

hy the lollowing votes Yeas Messrs.
Frit;.Mrs BAreham. Kiett.Northouse,
Vander Laan, Stott;. Dressel and
Wmstrom (|)

Nays Messrs Poel and Wyheng*.
(21

Absent at time ol vo'mq Mr Ken.
nedy (t)
M' Kiett moved that the leg'Sit'ors
he notified that the electors decide
whetherMichiganshould have Capital
punishmentor not Motionearned
Mr 'Vander Laan moved that me
Chairmanappoint • three (j) fom.
m.ssioners to attend the NACO Con
vention m Seattle.Washingtonon April
78

)0. 1974 Motion carried

Mr

Vander Laan moved the Clerk
present the payrollMotion carried
The payroll was presented in the sum
nf 5482 50
Mr Vander Laan moved thMdoption
the payroll Motion earned as shown
ny me lollowing votes Yeas Mesvs
Mrs Bareham, Poel. Kiett,Northouse.
Vander Laan. Wybenga. Stottl. Dressel
and Stolt; (9i
Absent at time ot voting Messrs,
rit; and Kennedy.(71
Mr Vander Laan moved the Board
adiourn subiectto life call ot the
Chairman1Motioncwrrw *«< ‘4
WILL AM WINSTROM.Chairman
Board ot Commissioners
VIVIAN NIEUSMA Deputy Clerk
Board ot Commissioners
ot

t

l

April 13. 19/4.

ad
j
BrondemOrSt
l

Company

con7VV.

Ann

An automatic sprinkler Hioc nf
7fl
system was credi'ed with
/O
taining a blaze in the loading
A . „
MichiganState Departmentol Natural
dock area of the Slight Furni, ~ Ane BranderResourceslor their review, comment
ture Co.. 174 East 11th St. l!or?t’ 78’ of_134 Woodlawn St.,
and approval, and be it further
RESOLVED, That the Special Solid Friday at 10:52 p.m. pnd
Corninu Z..e f *
c
Waste Committeerecommends that the
venting
more
serious
damage.
i!?umty
Hospital
following
Ottawa County Board ot Com
illness.
missionersreview the report.Solid
Firemen said (Jie blaze was lingering
,,npprmo ,,,np"
Waste Management in OHawa Countv.
He
was
a member of North
in
a
wooden
hox
containing
during which lime all solid waste
management decisionsbe held in sawdust and wood shavings in- Street Christian Reformed
abeyance
side the loading dock area. The Church and its Men’s Society.
Mr Vander Laan moved the adoption
cause 01 the fire was not deter- He was a vetoran of World War
ot the Resolution
Mr Northousemoved as a substitute mined. Officialssaid the fire I, having served in France and
motionthat the Board accept the plan
was contained when firemen ar- Germany and was a member
lor information, and thal the Chairman
ot the Board set a date tor a Committee
rived. Firemen remained at the of Zeeland Barracks 474,
ot the Whole meeting to review the plan
scene about one hour.
Surviving are his wife, Marie;
Ottawa Counly Board of Com
missioners and submitted to the

,

®

pre-

1

that

new positionsbe allowed Motion
earned as shown by the lollowing
votes Yeas Mrs Bareham, Messrs.

!

Si

nmc

t

I

Fire

RESOLVED.

(7)

Feb 20 thru

Mar. S— 5132.23232

Frit;.

slrom.

.

St.

near lulure. Motion carried as
shown by the lollowing voles: Messrs.
a son* Kenneth of Hamilton;
Frill, Mrs Bareham,Poel, Kiett,
Missing In
two granddaughters, Mrs: Ron
Kennedy, Northouse,Vander Laan,
Edgerly of Zeeland and Miss
Wybenga,Slolti, Dressel and Win Produce Break-In
Strom (It)
Eleven weapons, including Winola Branderhorstof HamilLetters and petitions with 58
great-grandson, Daniel
signatures ot persons in Olive Township
nine long guns and two revol- ton;
petitioningthe Olive TownshipBoard to
vers all valued at $1,420, were Edgerly of Zeeland and two
take prompt and detinite action lo
Edward Walters
reported missing in a break-in brothers-in-law,
cause the Board ot Commissionersto
close, immediatelyand permanently at Lenk Produce on M-21 Mon- of Oakland and Peter Roels of
the Northwest Ottawa Sanitary Landfill
Holland.
day at 8:20 a.m.
in Olive Township were read
Mr Kennedy moved the lettersand
Police said the missing
in the

Weapons

Miss Sherry Louise Plank

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

Plank,
9980 Bingham St., route 1, Zeeland, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Sherry Louise,
to John De Haan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Albertus De Haan.

Marking 65th Anniversary

West Olive.
A fall wedding is being

a

wea-

plan-

ned.

New Babies
Zeeland

In Holland,

Holland Hospital births on

Monday included a son

grandchildren.
An open house for the couple
Is being held Sunday, April 28,
in the dining room of the First
Presbyterian Church, 321 West

“

tor

home and are shown

just before leaving

for Windsor,

faking the trip (kneeling,

Claude Klein, Gene Geib,
club president and Ron Ricketts; (standing, left to right) Marv Mokma, Ben Hackman, Avery Baker, Len Vander Kolk, owner
of the motor home and Vern Edewaards, in
the doorway. Marv Freestone also accomleft to right) are

'ponied the

Kiwanians, {Sentinel

photo),

to Mr.

and Mrs. Timothy Owens, 346
South River Ave.; a son, Mathew K., born to Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Hill, 612 Wedgewood
Dr.;
daughter, Jennifer
Leigh, born today to Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Wiersma, 640 Lugers Rd.
A son, David Wayne, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Laube, 4465 26th St., Dorr, on
Monday in Zeeland Hospital,

a

-

Members

owned by Art Shuchard and

/n Roadside Project
kept in the office at Lenk Pro- More than
teenagers
H.J.
duce. Entry to the office was
from the Community Mental
gained by breaking a glass winHealth drug centers in Holland,
at
dow.
Grand Haven and Coopersville
Henry J. Vqn Haitsma, 89, of
took part in a community-serMarriage Licenses
Vriesland, (route 3, Zeeland)
vice project SaturdaKnicking
Robert Louis Overway, 19, up litter along roads in Ottawa
died Tuesday at a local rest
home following a stay there of and Linda Jean Vander Hulst, and Allegan counties.
14th months. He was a retired 17, Holland; John Earl Fahrne,
The group met at the Focus
farmer and a member of the 21, Shelbyville,and Velva Faye in Holland and picked up more
Bartels, 19, Hamilton;Orin ElVriesland Reformed 'Church.
than 200 large trash bags of litwood Johnson, 25, Potterville, ter along Butternut Dr„ and
Surviving are one son, John
and Sharon Lee Bielik, 25, fipnnH. of Vriesland; one daughter,' ville; Lynn Leigh Van Order, Riley Sts. in Ottawa County and
south of Holland on 64th Ave,.
Mrs. Leon (Marie) Ende of Hol- 19, and Sheila Lynn Tryon, 19,
66th Ave. and 142nd St.
land; one daughter-in-law,Mrs. Hamilton; Terry Phillips,21,
A picnic in Kollen Park folHarry Klingenberg of Holland; Wayland,and Patrice Marie De lowed the pickup and the group
Witt, 22, Holland; Burt Grantes
10 grandchildren;18 great- Hammond, 44, and Linda Ellen fronV Coopersville’sCenter won
a prize donated for the group aegrandchildren and two niecea. Bertalan! 2ft Holland.
complishing the most,

Van Haitsma

List Four

-

pons were part of a collection »oufn Center

112th St.,

VISIT CANADA — Nine members of Holland's Noon Kiwanis Club won the Interdub Trophy for having the best attendance
in terms of numbers and miles traveled at4
the Annual U S.-Canada Goodwill Week
Windsor Night Tuesday. The Holland group
traveled to the 37th annual dinner in a mo-

p.m.

Kiett moved the mailer be
referred to the County Development
Committee Motionearned
An Opinion from ProsecutingAt
lorney. Calvin Bosman was read
concerningthe limes that the salaries
ot the Board ot Commissioners
could be
changed
Mr Vander Laan moved the letterbe
received and tiled Motioncarried
John Langelandand a delegation of
approximately100 persons appeared
betore the Board objecting to the Ol
lawa CountyRoad Commissionspolicy
ol acquiring additional road right ot
way along Leonard Road, they wish to
see it remaina scenic route as outlined
m the Preliminary
Recreation Plan tor

I

Former Residents Are

Jth St., from 2 to 5

Mr

that the
developmentCommitteework with the
Road Commission on tvs matter and
report back in one month. Motion

74, died Sunday at his

Lakeland, Fla.; a daughter,
Mrs. Esther De Kraker of Wyoming; 18 grandchildren;38
greatgrandchildren;a sister,
Mrs. John Schipper of Allendale
and a sister-in-law, Mrs. Flora
Miedema of Grand Rapids.

„

section of

Mrs Bareham moved

;:V *>

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Ault, 3317
Devonshire Ave., Kalamazoo,
are celebrating their 65th wedding anniversary. The Aults lived in Holland for 20 years prior
to Mr. Ault’s retirement as
sales manager of the Holland
Furnace Company in 1954.
Mrs. Ault is the. former Lottie
Robinson. The couple was married April 24, lono. in Warsaw,
2nd., by the Rev. Henry
Gbshert. They .have a son,
Robert Ault of Atlanta,Ga., and
b daughter, Mrs. Thomas Cole
of Kalamazoo. There are four
grandchildrenand six great -

a

the
University ol Wisconsin in March 1970
Petitions with 343 signatures
were
presented in this regard

Surviving are two sons, El-

mer of Jenison and John

the ice and Hood situationin
Grand River.

Ottawa Counly preparedby

Surviving are his wife, Helen;

20th

Council,

State College.Her fiance attend-

A

Government Advisory
and Eli Coals. Mr. Clifford
Diepenhorstand Max Murphy to the
Citi/ens AdvisoryCouncil ot the West
Michigan Shoreline Regional
DevelopmentCommission
Mr Vander Laan moved the letterbe
received and tiled Motionearned
A copy of a letterlo Hon Robert P.
Griffin from James E. Hays, Colonel,
Corps ol Engineers was read regarding
Allsburg lo the

father.

Fla. and Wayne of Coopersville; three daughters, Mrs
Bernard (Wilma) Buhrer, Mrs.
Kenneth (Anna) Wolbrink, both
Miss Jane Ann Dykstra
East 34th
0f Allendale and Mrs. Sharon
DischargedTuesday were . Stevens of Grand Rapids; 15 Mr. and Mrs. Leon W. DykFrances Abbas, 133 Blain Ave.; grandchildren;four great-grand- stra, 1424 South 96th Ave., ZeeGordon Babbitt. 764 Columbia children; a sister, Mrs. John land, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Jane Ann. to
Ave.; Susan D. Barman, 165 ! (Hattie) Berghorstof Zeeland
Lee Allen Nienhuis, son of Mr.
East Fifth St.; Ramona Gon- and a sister-in-law, Mi$. Bert
zales, lift, West 15th ,$1,;, Grace (Martha) Lemmen of '•Allen'Har bison,4 8,3 Burke St.; Margo dale.
- The couple is planning an
Harmsen, Jcnison; Donna
Koetje. 97 West Lakewood
Cars operated by David Gor- Aug. 2 wedding.
Blvd.; Sally Me Kellips,Fenn- don Van Wylen, 16, of 92 East
ville; Grace Overway, 115 Jef- Tenth St., 'and Don Garrett
ferson; Eddie Parsons, Fenn- Johnson, 29, of Colon, Mich.,
ville; Mary Quintero and baby, collided Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
198 East 13th St.; David at College Ave. and 20th St.
Sharda, 549 West 32nd St.; Police said Van Wylen was
Beth Sterenberg. 1089 Colonial southboundon College while
Ct., and Vern Valentine. Fenn- Johnson was heading east along
ville.

A letter was read Irom Judith
Elcnbaas. Clerk ot Port Sheldon
Township appointing Donald Van

Donald Freiburger of Grand
Rapids, is announced by her

Gerrit Lem-

Home
John

Geib, route 1, Dorr, and the late
Mrs. Geib, to James R. Freiburger, son of Mr. and Mrs.

ness.

two

Rocker, Chairman of the Advisory
Council to the Ottawa County Juvenile
Court commending the Board tor ao
propriat.ng S20.000 lor Legal Aid in
OHawa Counly
Mr Vander Laan moved the tellerbe
received and filed Motionearned
,

Dies in Allendale

/AJohnMiedema,82,
HUDSONVILLE-

The engagementof Miss Gayle

A. Geib, daughter of George

Lemmen, 74

Zeeland Promotes

Court Grants

the matter
the CountyDevelopment
Motioncarried

experiences incurred during his stay
the Ottawa County Jail between April
23rd and July 21st. 1973
Mr Wybenga moved the matter he
referred to the County Administration
Committee Motion carried
letter was read from Sharon

i

the Holland Branch Office in Ihe sum
of 51,90440 and this be paid from the
improvement Fund Motion carried as
shown by the lollowing votes Yeas:
at

and Winstrom (It)
Mr. Kiett moved that Messrs.
Wybenga. Vander Laan and Kiett be
appointedas ttn, Committee to work
with the SocialServices Departmenton
Stolli,Dressel

Committee Motioncarried
The FinanceCommittee report was
presented

to

m

Motioncarried
Mr. Stolt;moved that the low bidder
Raphael Company ol Holland,
Michigan be awarded Ihe bid lor drapes

Mr

Mr Vander Laan moved the letters
be received and filed Motion carried.
A letter was read from Robert L.
Berger, ot Holland, Michiganregarding

'

Dies in Rest

thru Crockery Township on Leonard
Road, they feel the money could be
spent on secondary roads in the
Townshipand leave Leonard Road as a

Transport, Inc. were read commending
the Sheriffs Dept lor the assistance
given them during the recent In
dependentTruckersstrike

j

campaign sponsored by the
Chamber of Commerce will be
kicked off Monday at 10 a.m.

the resolution.Motion carried
A letter was read from the Crockery
Township Board stating that they are
opposed to the expenditure o» taxpayers
lunds tor the purchaseot right ol way

Committee
Letters were read from U S Senator
Robert P Griffin and Congressman
Guy Vander Jagt regardingdaylight
savings time
Mr Northousemoved the letters be
received and tiled Motioncarried
A copy of a letter to the Ottawa
County Road Commissionfrom Charles
W Wojahn ot Holland, Michigan was
read requestingthe status ot an in
vestigalionpromised by the Road
Commission relating to bikeways.
Mr Northousemoved the matter be
referredto the County Development
Committee Motioncarried
A copy ol a letterto Sherlft Bernard
Grysen Irom Louis Padnos Iron and
Metal Co , and a letterfrom Central

W

|

tractor.

clean - up

Counlygo alone in applying lor prime

approved.Motioncarried.
A resolutionwas read honoring
George H. Damson, Friend ot the Court
and ProbationOfficerwho retired
February 28, 1974
Mr. Kennedy moved the adoption ot

be referred

/lnfwef5afy

The Big Top was up at Van
sign; Sun-Ray Sign, contractor.
Nick Vukin, 1185 Beach Ave., Raalte school April 18, where
accessorybuilding, $150; self, Mrs. Maralyn Slikkers's first
grade presenteda variety of
contractor.
Jim’s Serivce Center, 777 circus acts for a large crowd
Columbia Ave., remodel office, of family and friends.

— A

5541 00 lor additional gravel in the
Parking Lot on Franklin Street be paid
Irom FederalRevenue Sharing Funds.

Mr Wybengamoved that Ottawa

Mr Vander Laan moved

plan-

ned.

Co., 130 Central Ave.,

Lemmen, con-

carried
Mr. Stolli moved that the bill from
Kistlcr and Associates in the sum of

Dressclmoved the letters be

received and filed Motion carried.

Scenic Drive.

Wth

$500; self, contractor.

the repairs in the 2nd tloor restroom be
paid in the sum ot 5304.45. Motion

Presentat roll call Messrs Frtii. sponsorship under the Comprehensive
Mrs Bareham, Poel. Kiett, Kennedy, Employment and Training Act ol 1973.
Northouse.Vander laan, Wybengo. Motion carried as shown by the
Wmstrom, Stolliand Dresscl. (It)
lollowing votes Yeas Messrs Frill.
Mr Vander Laan moved the Minutes Mrs. Bareham, Poel, Kiett, Kennedy,
ot the February 11, 1974 sessionbe
Northouse,Vander Laan. Wybenga,

Myrtle Ver Burg, 1054 South
Lincoln, kitchen cupboards.
$200; self, contractor.

Sterk Decorators, contractor.
Holland Motor Homes, 733
Michigan, mansard roof, $2,000;
Ken Beelen, contractor.
State of Michigan. 16 West
Ninth St., two signs; self, con-

Winstrom (7).
Mr Stolli moved that the bill from
Smant Tile and Flooring Company lor

ol 1973

Mr

Mr. Vander Loan pronounced the

$950; self, contractor.

ZEELAND

Ad

invocation

Edna Knooihuizen, 737 Columbia Ave., enclose back porch,

Nays Messrs Frill, Poel, Kiett,
Kennedy. Wybenga, Dressel and

Motion

were read Irom the U S
Department ol Labor and Michigan
Dept, ot Labor acknowledgingreceipt
ol Notilicationot Intent to apply tor
prime sponsorshipunder the Com
prehensive Employment and Training

Allegiance to the Flag.

self, contractor.

$400; Marvin

petitionshe received and tiled
carried
Letters

March l»7« Session
The Ottawa Counly Board ot Com
missioners met on Monday. March M,
1?74at930 a m and was called to order
by the Chairman William Winstrom
The Clerk lead in the Pledge ol

follow:

De Free

Stolli.14)

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS
OTTAWA COUNTY,MICHIGAN

Succumbs

89

40
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Nuptial Rites Are Solemnized Friday...

Newlyweds Are
Making Home

Engaged

Holland High

Wins Blood

InBeaverdam

ClinicContest

Followinga wedding trip to
Florida, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Brower are residing in Beaver-

The Red Cross Blood Clinic
held Thursday was a success
with donors coming to the Civic
Center.' A contest was held

dam. They were

married
March 22 in Beaverdam Christian Reformed Church.
The bride is the former Nancy

with the three area high schools
participating. Students from the
high schools called donors for
this particularclinic.

Boersen, daughter ol Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Boersen, 2195 Riley

!

St.,

The winner of the contestwas
Holland High with 97 giving
blood; next was Holland Christian with 36 donors and West
Ottawa came in third with 25
people giving blood. This contest is held annually. A plaque
will be presented to the winning school by the Kiwanis Club

with Henry Windemuller

^

Jamestown. The groom is

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Brower, Chicago Dr., Zeeland.

The evening ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Folkert
! Faber. Music was provided by
; Mrs. Warren Kunzi, organist;
Mrs. Verna Beek, pianist, and
'

as

chairman.

Miss Sandra Lynn Knott

The Blood Program could

not

j

Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Knott,

be successfulwithout the help of

the Red Cross Volunteers who 527 Jacob Ave., announce the
help set up and work at each engagement of their daughter,
ilinic. Janet uperus is Blood Sandra, to Steven Dykstra. son
Program Director.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dykstra,
Mrs. Donald De Witt acquires
(

445 East 24th St.

the necessary nurses, with Mrs.

Miss Knott attends ButterMrs. Ronald Gayle Scheibach Ernest Phillips getting qualified
worth School of Nursing and
people
to
take
pulse
and
tempMersmanphoto)
erature.Mrs. James Van Iwaar- her fiance is employed by Lear
Evening wedding rites uniting
United in marriaee Friday in CarouselMountain
Miss Sandra Lee Engelsman, Wedding vows of Miss Edith
den takes charge of canteen Siegler in Grand Rapids.
Miss Jill Ann Scripsema and j daughter "of Mr. and Mrs'" WU* I. Hoekman and Earl J. Hemworkers. Mrs. John Vander Vliet
Bill Veldhoff were performed |is Engelsman, route 2, HudDianeTynn“ito
^“^“^hlynn jSy makes sure that volunteers are
meke
were soleminized Friday
D
i
u
d ' Bouwman and Ronald Gayle
L riday m
inuay
in mapit-woou
Maplewood netormea
Reformed sonville, became the bride ot
of .
^ Thomas Lee Kapenga.
on hand for registration, labelChurch by thi Rev. Paul Col- Arlan Lay Boersen, son of Mr.
Maranatha- Christian Reform- evening rites were performed by Scheibachon Friday. Organist
fo- the occasion was Tom Stepp. ing, juice, and serve as typists
enbrander. Mrs. Donald Lam and Mrs. Harvey Boersen, ed Church before the Rev. Wal- the Rev. Norwood Reck while
Rev. Ronald Beyer and hostesses to greet the donwas organist and accompanied route 2, Zeeland on Thursday, ter Swets. Music for the evening music was provided by Doug
ors and check the time schedofficiated
at the evening cerethe soloist, Merwyn Scholten. Forest Grove Reformed
ule.
ceremony was provided by Mrs. VanDenBerg, organist,and Dan
mony which united the daughter
The bride is the daughter of Church provided the setting for
Dekker, soloist.
Mrs. Nick Vukin takes charge
Preston
Petroelje,
organist;
of Mr. and Mrs. Roger BouwMr. and Mrs. John J. Schrip- the evening ceremony performThe couple’s parents are Mr.
of getting donor room helpers,
man,
route
1,
and
the
son
of
Dave
VerBurg,
guitarist,
and
sema. 84 West l!)th St. The ed by the bride’s uncle, the Rev.
and Mrs. Clarence B. Johnson,
which are usually students ingroom is the son of Mrs. Don- Ernest Klein. Glady Driesenga Mrs. and Mrs. LeRoy DeVries, 6801 Butternut Dr., and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scheibach, Pine
terested in nursing. Larry BenCrest
Dr.
aid Veldhoff of Hamilton.
was organist and Dean Neder- vocalists.
Mrs. Thomas William Kapenga,
sink, member of the Kiwanis
The bride choose a floor- veld was soloist.
The bride’s long ivory satin Club, has members there to unParents of the couple are Mr. 11175 New Holland St.
length gown of white satin orgown with antique lace was load and reload the bloodmobile
Chosen as attendantswere
The bride wore a floor-length
ganza featuring a high neck- Mrs. Linda Raterink as matron and Mrs. Cornelius Hoekman
accented with a shoulder-length
before and after each program.
of
Colton, S.D., and Mr. and gown of white nylon sheer over
line, empire waist and shep- of honor; Miss Lori Boersen as
chapel veil and long four tiered
Local doctors donate their time
Mrs. Ernest Hemmeke, 803 Pine taffeta featuring an empire
herdess sleeves. Wide cluny bridesmaid. Jack De Boer as
lace train extending from the
Ave.
and are on call for each clinic.
waLst, high neckline and fitted
lace trimmed the bodice, sleeves best man. Wayne Engelsman
waistline. She carried a bouquet
a uT!?* 3 bou(,ue5 1 Teachers taking charge of
The bride chose a white gown sleeves with deep flared cuffs. f
and cuffs, extending to the hem- as groomsman and Chuck
of iwy and blu? flowers a n d | ,he students weregMrs Vuskjn “
Mrs. Roger Brower
of peau de soie having a bodice The sleeves and bodice were
line with three bands of cluny Steensma and Jim Rodanhisler
trailing red orchids.
Holland High School, Eugene
and
ruffled Juliet sleeves of trimmed with chantilly lace
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Wiggers,
lace encircling the skirt and as ushers. Flower girl was
The honor attendant, Cathy Laninga of Holland Christian
applique that extended down the
vocalists.
forming the ruffled hemline. Sherri Steensma while ring- cluny lace. The full circular
Hinga, wore a navy blue floor- High School and David Visschskirt which fell to a chapel train center and encircled the skirt
Attendants were Mrs. Lonnie
Her double illusion mantillaveil bearer was Scott Steensma.
length
gown
accented
with
ivory
er of West Ottawa.
was accented with the lace at and self train. Her elbow-length
Vis,
sister of the bride, as
was edged with matchinglace.
The bride’s satin organza the hemline.Her
lace and carried a long-stemmed Along with students. Red
ici wrist-length
wi uiMengin veil of double illusion fell from
matron of honor, Mrs. David
She carried an arrangementof gown trimmed with Venice lace
red
mum.
The
bridesmaids,
Cross volunteers working at the
veil fell from a lace face
Miss Barbara Joy Schuiling
fac^am- a lace covered camelot cap.
Holms. Miss Barb Brower end
baby s breath and pink roses, appliques featured
lace
Barb Oldebekkingand Lauree registration desk were Mrs.
er headpieceand
md
sjie'carned She carried red and white
Miss Nancy Zandstra as bridesJanice Schripsema was her bodice, high neckline, bishop
Bouwman,
both
sisters
of
the
The engagement of Barbara
Lillian Vander Kolk, Ellie Vana
cascade boujqjtfi of white roses on a white Bible.
maids, Cal Boetsma as best
sister s maid of honor while sleeves and attached train. Her
bride, wore similar gowns and der Werf, Janet RaffenaldLe- Jo.v Sailing, daughter of Mrs.
Easter lilies.
Miss Brenda Johnson
Mrs. Jerry Emmick, Miss Deb matching Juliet headpiecewas
each carried a long - stemmed nore Leach, Lena Brummel A,vin Sailing, 515 East Lake- man, Jerry Brower, Harry D.
Miss Carol J. Hoekman was chosen as maid of honor while
Boersen and Gene Brower as
Ter Horst and Miss Deb Well- j also trimmed with the same
blue mum.
Hilda Frego, Helen Sprick and w00(l Blvd ’ and lhc ,ate Mr- groomsmen, and Jerald De
her sister’s maid of honor. She Mrs. Larry Petroelje and Mrs.
ing were bridesmaids and Lynae lace and she carried a bouquet
The
bride’s and attendants’ Mrs. Van Der
Schuiling.to Philip J. Bos, son
wore a floor-lengthmint crepe Thomas Houting were bridesVries and Jim Brower as ushKcmpkers was flower
of yellow and white comations,
gowns were all made by the
The nurses that helped at the of Mr- and Mrs- Alvin D- Bos ers.
dress with a ruffled U-shape maids. They wore floor-length
...
_
1 AC. TTnct 0=*U Cl
They wore floor-length gowns ^ daisies and baby's breath and
bride’s mother.
clinic were Miss Tina Van Zelt, 146 East 25th St., is announced
neckline and carried a multi- gowns of pink miramist over
The bride wore an empire
of pink nylon sheer over taffeta 1 yellow sweetheart roses,
Charlie Manifold was the Mrs. John Dwyer, Mrs. Paul by her mother.
colored spring bouquet with taffeta featuring a ruffled pinagown
with a dacron polyester
featuring white gathered lace i ‘ The attendants wore flocked
groom’s bestman while Larry Veele, Mrs. Ron Boven, Mrs.
mint streamers.
fore effect with empire waists
Miss Schuiling was graduated skirt’ anTchant^
bodices and bell sleeves.Their yellow crepe gowns with ruffled
Scheibachand John Scheibach
Joan Klomparens and Mary from Grand V alley Slate Col- flounced hem swept to a chapel
Wearing similar gowns were and bishop sleeves. Burgundy
matching pink picture hats, bodices, stand-up collars, bishop
brothers of the groom, were
Ann Kalman.
the bridesmaids with Mrs. Rich- velvet ribbon accented the
leges and is presently teaching train edged with two rows of
groomsmen.
were trimmed with satin bows sleeves and sashes tied in
Mrs. Newman, Fran Boor- a i Lincoln Elementary School iaCe.
ard Van Eizenga in blue with waists. They wore matching
matching headpiece
and streamers and they carried back. They carried colonial
Dance music at the reception
man
Van Eyck In Boland. Mr. Bos was grad- held her veil and she carried a
matching flowersand Miss Don- pink picturehats with burgundy
i jand
V”i Gwen
----baskets of
bouquets of daisies and baby’s
at the lodge was providedby
na Hemmeke, sister of the bows and streamers. Each at- Egan Ratt.
worked taking pulse and temp- uated from Hope College and is cascade bouquet of white roses
Attending the groom were breath with matching headgroom, in pink with matching tendant carried pink, red and
erature. Labeling and juice were attendinggraduate school at an(j carnationsaccented with
Warren Vander Kolk as best I pieces:
The couple will reside at 3445
flowers. .
white long-stemmedroses.
handled by Belinda Johns.! Kent State University.
the colors of the attendants’
man, and Loren Van Order. Presiding as master and misBeeline Rd.
Leona Sandy, Trudy KasminThe miniature bride, Miss Mike Vanden Berg was the
dresses.
Jack Ziel and Jack Veldhoff, tress of ceremoniesat the reCars operated by George sky, Linda Van Vuren, Helen
The attendants wore long blue
brother of the groom, as ception in the Fellowship Hall Judi Lea Hoekman, wore a yel- groom’s best man while Steve
gowns of organza with white
groomsmen. I he guests were of the church were Mr. and low dress with matching flowers Johnson and Glenn K 1 a m e r John Schreur, 70. of 61 Lynden Fraser, Delma Simpson and
in her hair and carried a minia- were groomsmen and ushers. Rd„ and JacquelynRae Stege- Bertha Harrington.
lace trim and white hats trimseated by Jeff Scripsema and Mrs. Arthur Pater. Mr. and
Chris Nivison helped the disThe newlywedsgreeted guests man, 23, of 2I/i West 18th St.,
med with blue ribbon.They carJack Veldhoff, brothers of the Mrs. Ken Bosch and Mr. and ture bouquet. The bride’s personal attendant was Mrs. Ben at a reception in the church collidedFriday at 4:18 p.m. at patcher.Ruth Custer and Lillian
ried
white baskets with white
oupief
couple
Mrs. Ray Belka opened the Hoekman.
social room. Mr. and Mrs. River Ave. and 17th St. Officers Me Nitt handled the typing with
and blue carnations and baby’s
The receptionwas held in the gifts while Brian Engelsman
The groom's attendants were Harold Wolters were master said Schreur was westboundon Clara Prins, Jennie Hellenthal,
breath.
church parlor with Mr. and Mrs.
and Doug Rodanhisler were in,DU1.
iceman a,
man and. mistress of ceremonies. 17th while the Stegeman car Flora Kouw and Ihrma Knapp
Bob Dozeman
as nnc,
best man,
The reception was held in the
working at the canteen.
Mrs I ChargC
b00k , PuK?ch Dave Brinks and Ben Hoekman’, Other attendants were Greg was heading north on River.
church social room with Mr.
mislress of ceremonies. Mrs. was served by Mr. and Mrs. brother of the bride, as groomsWolters and Jeff Johnson, guest
and Mrs.
Robinson as
James prince, sister of the
Jun
men, and Tommy Hoekman as book; Mr. and Mrs. Mark
master and mistress of cerebride, was personal attendant.
The newlyweds will moke miniaturegroom,
monies.
Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Knoll at- their home on Ransom St., The reception was held in Scheerhorn,punch bowl; Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dennis
De
Jonge
and
The, bride is employed by
tended the punch bowl while
Zeeland following a southern the church FellowshipRoom Mr. and Mrs. Ray Alward, gift
Grace’s Beauty Salon in HudMr. and Mrs. Phil Hovinga and
• i with Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Hoektable. Music was provided by
sonville and the groom is emMr. and Mrs. Millard Meyers
Ihe bride is employed by Sin- 'man as master and mistress of Dan Dekker and Miss Brenda
Mrs.

Bill

Veldhoff

(Kleinheksel

Mrs. Arlan Lay Boersen
(Van Den Berge photo)

photo)

Mrs. Earl J.

Hemmeke
(Sale

me

;

i

xt

,

Mrs. Thomas Lee

photo)

Kapenga

1

(Nelson photo)
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~
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The
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Lodge

The
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a

was

Vliet.

girl.

.

daisies.

w

.

.

.

‘i

•

A

'

,

!

i

°f

iTsLTlTLemSr

Tom

limraer.

honeymoon.

I

ployed by

Huizenga

Power Corp. The groom

book.

farmer.

After a wedding trip to Florida, the couple, will live at
14639 Lillian Dr.

Mrs. C.E. Taylor

Holland

ard Driesenga were at the
punch bowl while Scott and
Sandra Hoekman attended the

is

TOPS

,

COLDWATER -

Cement Contractor.

Following a southern wedding
trip, the couple will live on
112th Ave.

Xi Delta Pi

guest book. In charge of the
The bride is employed by Big
gift room were Mrs. Bob Doze- Dutchman and the groom by
man and Mrs. Dave Brinks.
Beechnut.
The newlyweds will live in

Succumbs at 84
Mrs, Curtis

Ted

Johnson.

Holland.

Meidema

Has Business
Miss AAarilouVan

Meeting

Hemert

PTO

Van

Mr. and \lrs. Louis
Mrs. Robert Hunt was hose.
The bride, a graduate of Jefferson
E. (StellaQell) Taylor, 84,- of Grand Rapids Medical EducaHemert, 140 West 34th St., less in her home of the Monday
Mosherville, died Thursday in tion Center, is employed in the
announce the engagement of evening business meeting of
their daughter, Marilou, to Xi Delta Pi.
TOPS Chapter 142 installed Coldwater Hospital following of.ficers of Drs. George Smit, Band,
Theodore James Slenk, son of Final reservationswere made
an
extended
Richard
Leppink
and
Carl
Van
new officers, honored KOPS,
Mrs. Jerome Slenk., 4680 64th on behalf of all aree Beta Sigma
Knmpen. The groom attended i .. .
KIWS. graduates, and crowned Born in
Nloigmi own, \V
College, was graduated Music
M“s,c by the 6th grade eleSt., and the late Mr. Slenk. Phi’s for the annual Founders’
•a queen in ceremonies Monday, slio lived
icntary band and fifth and
in Holland foi --O from the Universityof Michigan n?enta,.v
Miss Van Hemert is employed Day Banquet to be held et HoliJune Sundin
meet- years,
moving to Moshemlle j an(j is emnloved in tho nffirpc sixth
•June
ouiimii opened
up ncu the
w.v .utvivcni*, moving
Slxth grade orchestras
orenesiras directed
by Haven Park Nursing Home day Inn April 30. Xi Delta Pi
ing and introduced Eleanor ten years ago. She was a for-|of Buitendorp AssociatesInc b-v Alvern Sponge and Gerrit
and her fiance is employed by is the hostess chapter for the
Brunsell,area captain, who mer member of First United as an arehiteoturalZinnur M i Van Ravenswaay were featured
Glenn Slenk
event with Mrs. James Hatcharged each officer with her Methodist Church in Holland,
at the Tuesday meeting of
A June wedding is being plan- ley as general chairman.
duties and each new officer Surviving are .a daughter
Thomas Jefferson PTO
i The theme for the 43rd anniBand solos were played by
lighted a candle ot continuity Mrs. Allen (Sylvia) McClure; a
ty.ypmfc versary celebrationis “Love
as a pledge to perform the son( Richard E. Taylor, both
Brenda Martin and Randy
I f::
I Makes the World Go Round.’’
Arens and the trios by Bill
dunes assigned to
0f Mosherville; six grendchil- Licenses Issued
Members of Xi Delta Pi dressMrs. Sundin then honored the dreri; 14 great-grandchildrenMolenaar, Richard Ter Haer
; ed
in international costumes
SCHOLARSHIP
RECIPIENTS
The
Holland
Chapter
of
(Ottawa County)
and Tom Honor and Brenda
KOPS in Long Standing melud- two sisters, Mrs. Beulah Run. will greet guests at 6:30 p.m.
the
American
Society
of
Women
Accountants
awarded
two
Lynn Brink, 22, Zeeland, and Martin, Karen Kossen and
ing Dorothy Nyland, Sena ner of Morgantown and Mrs.
Table decorations,programs
$100 bookkeeping scholarships at an accountingseminar
Lamb. Saralyn Mulder, Judy Ruth Johnson of Bradenton, Diane Gayle Gillette, 24, Hoi* Diane Bussies.
and favors will be keeping with
Thursday evening in the Holland Christian High School
Hosta. Joan Kamps. Olive Fla. and a brother, Virgil
...
Other band members are
,andl B*U Eane Veldhoff, 23,
the United Nations flavor of
Hamilton, and Jill Ann Schrip Tammy Radatz, David LeDavies. Joyce Mulder. Nell Lbugh of Billington, W. Va.
cafetorium where area bookkeepingstudents and teachers
this years festivities.
Bonnema, GertrudeJekcl,
sema, 21, Holland; Ronald Poire, Lorrie Winningham, were guests. Recipients are (left to right) Sydney EnglesXi Delta Pi members plan to
Van Faasen, Janet Geertman,
Koppenaaalr’ 24, Holland, and Paula Slagh, Scott Appledorn,
man of Holland High School and Sally Teusink of Holland
install new officers and initiate
Donna De Weerd, Arlene De 25th
Mary Bruursema, 19, Zeeland; Dawn Kruithoff,Julie Haynes,
new members at the home of
ChristianHigh School. Behind them are their teachers,
Frell and Emma Smith. Kate
Terry Lynn Heck, 22, Hamilton, Robert Sanger, Marni Hilson,
Mrs. Richard Van Haver on
William
Huizenga
and
Fred Winter. (Sentinel photo)
Nyhof was honored as a five- Events
and Sherrel Sue Buhrer, 22, Randy Mobley, Dawn Sundin,
May 7. A food shower will be
Holland.
year KOPS and she received a
Karen Adams, Lori Burch,
held for the Community Action
James Allen Eilander, 28, Julie St. Germain, Mary De
KOPS. necklace with a ruby Hamilton
House at the meeting. To comand Pamela Rae Stevenson, 26, Boer, David Williams, Debbie
stone.
plete the spring calendar a
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Com- Holland;David Lee Serne, 18, Senters, Ramon Gonzalez, Guy
KIWS (KOPS in Waiting) remother and daughter banquet
pagner,
route
.,
Hamilton,
and Karen Fay Kortman^ 18, Brazell, Steve Kempker, Mike
cognized were Marge Kortman,
is planned for May 20 at Jack’s
Arlene Van Noord, Sandy Kull- celebrated their 25th wedding Holland ; Michael Edwin Israels, Jeff Gallant and Erica
Garden Room.
man and Sue Parks, KOPS : anniversary April 6 with a fam- Orazem, 23, and Sheryl Lynn Vander Peyl.
Mrs. Charles Combs presentgraduates introduced were il.v dinner at Gull Harbor Inn. Kraker, 19, Holland; Arlyn Jay Orchestralmusic was by Approximately 100 bookkeeping Miss Esther Bareman, CPA’s
ed a cultural program on inJoyce Van Slooten,Carol JohnAttending were their children, Bohl, 21, Hudsonville, and fifth graders, Steve Dickerson.
(respective psychology after
students and teachersof the and Mrs. Genevieve Schippa,
son, Sandy Jousma and Alyda Stuart Compagner, Mr. and Debra Lynn Veldman, 19, Zee- Martha Overholt, Julie Japin- area high schools — Holland, h<.cnifQ,c
| which members adjournedfor
u a 1 o n w PK-ieHan uomiitAn hospitals.
question and
Mrs. Thomas Miersma, Ross, land.
Boer.
ga and Cheryl Gerritson.Sixth Holland
Christian,
, „
Miss Lu Ana-Schippera work session and dessert
Mrs. Sundin introduced Joyce Dean and Tyce Compagner, John Blaine Gant III, 26, and graders playing were Joe Maci- West Ottawa and Zeeland - answer Period fol,owedthe luach
a
, _
served by co-hostesses,Mrs.
Van Slooten as queen with a 50- and their parents, Mr. and Janet Kay Steininger,26, Hol- cak, Tim Wilson, lerese Long, were present at an accounting recess.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schip- Arthur Rawlings and Mrs.
land; Dale L. Clawson, 28, and Karen Landgraf, Beth Koop, seminar planned and executed
pound loss. She received her Mrs. Martin Van Slooten.
As a special highlightof the
Hamilton,announce Hunt:
crown and was given a bouqet
A surprise party was given Susan Canales, 31, Holland; and Joan Hillebrands.
by the Holland Chapter of t h e
eeting, two $100 bookkeeping be en8a8emem of their daugh- Members attending were Mrs
. i
. t T3 tAr in Ann In loflrmr 1,’orl \7„_ n„
.. . __
of red roses. Runner-up was in their honor by their chil- Mark Alan Overkamp, 21, and
In the business meeting Mr. American Society of Women scholarships
were granted to If1, Ann- ,0 Jcffrey Earl Van Haver, Mrs. Stafford KeeAlyda Boer with a 46-pound dreiuat their home April 13. In- Denise Hosta, 18, Holland; and Mrs. James Crozier were Accountants held Thursday
senior girk who* plan to further S ’’f
c°.n ?! F'31 nboe' gin’ Mrs. Robert Hempson,
vited guests were Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lee Kapenga, 20, Hol- elected vice president and Mr. evening in the cafetorium of the their educationin accounting. ‘Wfh St., Hudsonville. Mrs. Hunt, Mrs. Hatl
loss.
•tl^y, Mrs.
Officersfor the new year are Henry Compagner, Mrs . &y- land, and Diane Lynn Johnson, and Mrs. Darwin Werling, Holland Christian High School. M * s
Sydney Englesman, An AuS- 22 wedding is being Warren Diekema, Mt
.Ira. RawlSharry Beckman, leader; Sandy lyandt De Hoop, Mr. and Mrs. 19, West Olive; David Allen treasurer. Paul Klomparens Miss Lois Kaashoek,local
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dale l)lannedings, Mrs. Robert Pitt and Mrs.
Jousma, co-leader;Beverly Bernie Groenheide, Mr. and Poest, 19, and Cindy Van Klom- will be the PTO council repre- chapter president, welcomed the Englesman, 8640 Adams.
Combs.
~
Kindig, secretary; Marilyn Den Mrs. Almon Dekker, Mr. and penberg,16, Zeeland.
sentative.
guests and give a thumbnail land, and a student of Holland John R. Forsten, 70,
Bleyker, treasurer; Carolyn Mrs. Garry Yonker, Mr. and
Lynn Alynn Mulder, 24, and
Mrs. Don Hillebrands intro- sketch of the growing equality High .School, is the recipient, of Djes in Tawas Citv
Funeral Services Set
Simmons,
. .......... .. jvieight recorder;
------- .Mrs. Ivan Compagner, Mr. and Sally Jo Visser, 23, Holland; duced Mrs. Ron Dalman, a and importance of womeiT in the one of the scholarships.She
Cheryl Kossen, assistantweight j Mrs. Bern Hulst and Mr. and Earl James Miles, 19, West candidate for the Holland business world. She also plans to attend Davenport TAWAS CITY — John R. For- For Mrs. Kenton Stroop
recorder, and Dorothy Nyland, ] Mrs. Ben Wassink.
Olive, and Karen Sue Roberts, Board of Education. .
introducedthe speakers who Business
isten, 70, 1105 Ba> Dr., died ini Services for Mrs Kenton
Also Mr. and Mrs. Martin 16, Holland; Louis William De
Classroom visitationfollow- d e ST r i b e d the accounting The other AHHMpipnl Is Miss his home here Friday morn- j (Christi Rae) Stroop' 22 who
Retiring officers are June Van Slooten, Mr. and Mrs. Cola, 19, and Ingrid Marianne ed adjournmentof the business proceduresused by industries,
Sally Teusink, daughWjlL Mr. ing followingan apparent heart I died in Phoenix, Ariz. will be
Sundin, leader; Sharry Beck- Jason Wyngarden, Mr. and Littlehale, 18, Holland; Charles meeting. Refreshments were schools,banks, CPA’s and and Mrs. Hcfyy iSyd)
^ atlack, held Monday at 1:30 p.m. at the
man, co-leader; Janet Gladfel- Mrs. Vern Elzinga, Mr. and, ________
___ *.,
Marius Fazer,
18, Fennville, furnished by Mrs. Darwin Wer- hospitals.
of 73 West 35th\St. Miss Teusink
•uryivingare his wife, Lou: : Dykstra Downtown Chapel with
ter, secretary; Cheryl Kossen, j Mrs. Ken De Vree and Mr. and! and Susan Lucille Raffenaud. ling, Mrs. John Kohne, Mrs.
^Ktnr. in.lau*
____ _
The Misses Ruth Kronemeyer is a student of Holland Christian one> sister-in-law,
Mrs. Joe For- the Rev. Gordon Van Oostontreasurer; ivianiyn
Marilyn Den
Bley-;j Mrs.
Robert Van
Liew. Unable
17, tiouana;
Holland;Leslie
Leslie De
treasurer;
uen meymrs. nooen
van uew.
uname | r/,
ue fFouw,
ouw, Paul Klomparens and Mrs. Don land Bonnie Stoltz, represented High School, ./he also plans to sten of Holland’and several burg and the Rev. Ronald Sevker, assistantweight recorder, to attend was Douglas Van 26, Holland, and Gloria R. Cur- Israels,kindergarten and first industry; Miss Shirley Baas, 'attend Dav/Cnport Business nieces and nephews in the Roler officiating. Burial will be in
and Judy Hosta, reporter.
• tis, 22,
grade room
schools; Mrs. Jo West, banks; Institute.
hand area.
Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
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Couple Married 40 Years

Sunday School

I

25,

1974

Zeeland Church
Provides Setting

Lesson

Nuptial Rites

For

Sunday, April 28

A Strategy For Mission

The Home of

Acts 15: through 16:10
By C. F. Dame
People do not always think
alike. In families and in congregations there are at times
disagreements. This lesson tells

.

the

Holland
News
p
.
. City
. ,

Thu rid ay
I

__

_

,

how two

Christianworkers

disagreed,not about a doctrine,
SentinelPrinting Co. but about another worker. The
by' The

-

!

Eighth sL'ChoiiS! ! disagreement God’s Spirit overMichigan,
ruled and used for the extension

4942:i.

«!.if°!Idx,c,!!‘s po,,age

-

-

p,ld

al

Christianwork.
1. It is human to disagree.
After the completion of their
fi„, missionary ^urney| pau|

SuUer
fuMUhcr

w- A.
hnl

Elto

Telephone

I

and Barnabas returned

t

o

tiimg* .............. 392,2314 Antioch and after a stay Paul
Subicriptiom............. 392-23H suggestedthat they visit the
Ad ver

t*

' The publisher .hall not
| conv®r,s '',ho had been„w0" and
for any error or errors in printing , See hOW they were. It was a
any advertising unless a proof of good jdea and Barnabasagreed.

a„^vb"Ur,ru,r.h'i,;:iuS;! Barnabag suggestedthat they
by him in time for corrections with take Mark along but Paul

DiamiveXtr,nnr

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Huizenga

ob-

,

and « sharp contention Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Huizenga were married May 4, 1934, at
if any error so noted is not cor- arose which resulted in a wd* bc honored with an open the parsonage of Ninth Street
reeled, publishers liability shall not separation Barnabas who f101180 to celebrate their 40th Christian Reformed Church by
cr,Cho,•.ucfXni.'em'.m believed in giving Hark, the wedding anniversary on Satur- the Rev. Nicholas Monsma.
as the space occupied by the error quitter, another chance went aa^’ ^pru 27, from 2 to 5 p.m.
The open house will be hosted
°CeUtM w'tb him to Cyprus, his home j? 'he lounge of Beechwood by their children, Jack
Huizengaof Washington, D. C.,
territory, and Paul chose Silas „ormwv‘lurc‘1TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION who had come' trom
and Barbara
Huizenga o f
Jerusalem
a,ncj .J'1’8, Huizenga who a..u
wan,
from
Jerusalem
One year, f7.00: six months.
Vand<?r Vcpn Ave., Ravenna,
M OO; three months,S2.50; single (15: 27, 32) and they «-went reside
copy, 10c U.S.A. and possessions uiruugn
through ay
Syria
id anti
and 1Cilicia
1 c 1 a
subscriptions payable In advance
and will be promptly discontinued

STEWARDSHIP COUNCIL - The

S?

^

i

If

1

not renewed.

1

,p™^’

Subscriberswill confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregularity in deUvery. Writs or phone
392-2311.

at

BeCook Shows Slides

Dr.

•'

K’S'iaHi P/ Bangladesh
compromise

BIKE SAFETY

WEEK

is hi
in place,
but lie
never
uiait;, uui
Cl dat
l the
lUu
cost of a principle. Let’s
V

annuities. Members of the council include

rps

||

«>

to

AW

A

seated (left to right) Wi liam

Mrs. Dean Alan Boeve
(Pohler

,

Miss Kenlyn Ann

Ben

Altena,

William H. Boer and Rus Boeve. Standing
(left to right) Dr. Martin Essenburg, superintendent of schools; Russ Fredricks and
Russ Bouws. Absent were Edgar Prince and
Hannes Meyers.

Stewardshipprogram designedwith a tenyear objective of $1,000,000. The program
includes estate planning, endowments and

i

!

schools business manager;

Holland

Christian Schools have initiateda Planned

Sytsma,

(Sentinel photo)

photo)

Vande

Water, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Teno Vande Water, 230
South State St., Apt. 47,
Zeeland, became the bride of
Dean Alan Boeve, son of Mr.

.

Rev.

Christian Schools

F. Bailey,

Local Pastor,
Dies at

-^

Launch Fund Plan

54

The Holland ChristianSchools
more modern living. Bangladesh and Mrs. Gerald A. Boeve, 5640 The Rev. Floyd G. Bailey,
have
launched a comprehensive . .
j
week, and bike safety is more out of disputes if it is at all ! ~haPter °/1, the American is a land of disasters as well 152nd Ave., West Olive, on 54, of 488 Michigan Ave.. pas____
Riicmpcc Women’s
Wnmo
development program with an nOl lOllu
Business
Association
Tuesday.
as
contrasts
as
it
is
often
in
important today than it ever possible.
tor of Central Wesleyan Church initial ten-year objective of . »
i
held its third annual “Boss’ the proces of recovering from
was before.
The Rev. John Noordstrom since 1961, died in Holland HosII. The Holy Spirit works. At
Is
In
Night”
Tuesday
at
the
Spring floods, cyclones or the strife of performed the evening
With increasing numbers of kvstra Paul met Timothy,
pital Saturday followinga short
Lake
Country
Club.
A
social war.
Called the Planned Stewardd;+qC
ceremony
in
Second
Reformed
people using bicycles,all of us whose mother was Jewish but
illness.
a buffet style Many pictures showed Church of Zeeland while music Born in Battle Creek, he at- ship program it includes estate Lveniny KITco
should be aware of safety on whose father was a Greek. He hour preceded
„
all fronts, particularly the rules had a fine reputationand dinner.
d!nner- The
JJie invocation
invocation was
was beautiful landscapes with moun- was provided by Mrs. John tended Battle Creek Central planning, endowments, scholar- Unlled in marrjaBe Fridav in
of the road in operating iivmagc
heritage aim
and JTdUl
Paul took
him given by Marilyn
Bultman,
IUUK I1IIJ1
,Y"~r"T
— ’ .vice
T” tains in the background with VanderBy, organist, and Miss High School and received his
rP. ’uiT?"*
Clum'' were
g. s, direct gifts and deferred phv|lisMarie Cook and Ronald
along after he had circumcisedPIreJs,dent/ followed by the almost every picture showing Sue Van Liere, soloist.
bicycles.
Th. G. degree from Southern
lakes or rivers and many fields
The bride wore a floor-length Wesleyan Bible College and gifts including annuities,wills, ja^es Sabin Thev cxchan|!cd
The upsurge in the use of him not for a religious reason P*edSe °f allegiance,
but
in
order
that
he
might
Members
and
guests
were
of
rice
which
is the main source white crepe skimmer with fitted continued his studies at Spring
dr£»r rela fd pla,ns' "'dr wedding vows before the
bicycles the last few years has
posed new approaches to safety, 1J10rt' aocepteble among the grect^l by the president, of food. They also showed the bodice, high neckline and Arbor College and currently,aT
n0<Plan Rev E>rl
M*.
particularlywith t h e gasoline J(;ws-no principle was sacrific-Gladys Hartgerink, who in- old and new contrasts—of a tapered sleeves of patterned
Western Theological Seminary. |
gu.
Council ta Lloyoreanistfor lhe
shortage which spurred cycling
. God forbade the I'oooccdLily Geerts, mistress modern airplane and boats and Venice lace. Tiny satin buttons
His first congregationwas I IIiMHinaXn
even,n8 ceremony.
as a way of transportation.missionaries to go into Asia, °f ceremonies.The welcome the ancient sampan sail boat.
extended from the neckline to Level Park Wesleyan Church
" A
FrJh^k!’ Parents of 1 he c0UPle are
»
Pred™.ks, Mrs. Loren Cook, 200 Scotts Dr.,
Let's all be aware of
"’ey wanted to g„|was extend^ by UlUan Knoll
Also in contrast to our way waist which was circled with in Battle Creek and he later 5?“
and the response was given by of life, men do the marketing satin ribbon ending in a bow moved to Jackson Central Wes- p. ™,, S
',n( Ldgar and Mr. and Mrs. James Sabin,
rights of others, both motorists"^,. ,B!‘h/nla' "'ey were again
her boss, Jack Leenhouts,
,
«)90 Butternut Dr.
and
Let's eheek
as woman's place is in the and streamers in back. Her
and cvclLsts.
cyclists.Let’s
check the
the ^rb'dden and so they went to
Funds generatedthrough the The bride was escorted down
Miss Bultman gave a brief home and the background,and double tiered floor-lengthmanTroas where they got directions.
rules of the road and use comprogram will be invested by a lhc ajsk, by ber brotber Llovd
history of ABWA which was
women still wear black veils tilla edged in matching lace was
mon sense so that all can pro- Paul in a vision saw a man
special investment committee Cook. Faith Rislau attended as
founded
in
1949
as
an
educafrom Macedonia who prayed,
in public. The few who are con- held by a small pillbox cap.
ceed with confidence.
1"c'udl“8 ^Vln "rou,*er- matron of honor while Dave De
“Come over into Macedoniaand tional organization to help ad- sidered wealthy perhaps com- She carried a cascade style bouArnold fferte' Arie Ter Haar j„nge was best man.
help us,” and this settled the vance women in the business pare to America’s upper middle quet of yellow sweetheart roses
and John Van
A reception was held in the
world.
It
has
grown
to
1,100 class.
matter
and
they
went.
In
verse
Births
and white miniature carnations
Boer said the program is Flower Room of Jack's
10 the word “we" appears chaptersin the United States Homes are built of bamboo trimmed with baby’s breath and
based on the concept that Restaurant where Mr. and Mrs.
which says that Luke the writer with a present membership of
In 3 Hospitals
or bricks and all paving is done hanging ivy.
every person has certain Randy Zielke were master and
74,000. ABWA holds dinner
joined the missionary party.
Similarly attired was the
with bricks which are made by
assets which the Lord entrust- mistress of ceremonies. Mr. and
III. Obedience is rewarded. meetings each month with guest
List 7 Babies
natives. The doctor’s home is miniature bride, Miss Jill
ed to them. He added that Mrs. John Speet attended the
The party came to Philippi,a speakers, honors employers
well constructed with eight-inch Marlink.
proper management of the punch bowl while Dick Hengst
with
a
Boss’
Night
each
year
It was one boy and six girls Roman colony and since there
Miss Susie Kanger as maid
walls to withstand cyclones and
assets is a responsibletask and Paula Woltjer attended the
born in the three area hospitals was no synagogue in the city and grants scholarships ’ to
heavy rains.
of honor wore a long A-line
which may require specialized gift table,
deserving
students.
A
member
during the weekend.
the missionarieson the sabbath
The Christian Memorial gown of sheer pastel floral print
The newlyweds will reside at
is
honored
by
being
chosen
day
went
to
a
prayer
meeting
Born in Holland Hospital on
Hospitalserves five million peo- with green trim. She carried
Boer said the Stewardship237 West liith St.
Saturday were a daughter, Cha- and there met several women Woman of the Year. The
a colonial style bouquet of
program is designed to provide The bride is employed in the
present Woman of the Year is ple who live in a radius of 150
siti Anne, to Mr. and Mrs. Bob at the riverside. The preaching
miles because it is the only yellow daisies and green
specializedassistance and pro- office of Holland Hitch and the
Dorothy
Dyk.
Mobley, 238 West 32nd St.; a touched one of them, Lydia,
hospital. It serves 37,000 out- starflowers.
fessionalcouncil to assist per- groom works with his father
Vocational speaker was Alice
daughter, Crystal Gayle, to Mr. who was converted and she and
The bridesmaids, Miss Karen
patientsalone each year. There
sons in both planning the right at Sabin Bulldozing,
and Mrs. Bennie Camp, 1456 Ot- her family were baptized. The Meyer of Chemetron
things and doing things
is much disease among the Kolenbrander,Miss Sharon
tawa Beach Rd., Apt. 3 C; a missionaries,on account of the i Corp.— Pigments Division. She
natives due to neglect and ig- Keefer, Mrs. Kenneth Bing and
daughter, Samantha Jo, to Mr. healing of e slave girl, were fold of her work in keeping
norance and they pose a real Mrs. Douglas Dams, wore
12
and Mrs. Carlos Carus, 58^ jailed. An earthquake shook the perpetual inventory of raw
H. Vrieling
challenge to the doctor’s skill similar gowns with peach colWest 14th St.; a daughter, Lynel jail and led to the conversion materials that are used for
Rev. Floyd Bailey
and knowledgeby the time they ored trim and carried matching
Licenses Issued
Irene, born Monday to Mr. and of the jailer and his family who basic colors for printers ink
at 96
seek medical help.
bouquets
with orange for seven years. He served
(Ottawa County)
Mrs. James Lambert, 888 Oak- were baptized. Converts were among other uses. She exthree yc«i»
years ui
in Taylor
at the ZZELAND
Ryan Knoll, 20, Hoi
Hoiwire
idytur ai
ZZELAND
Miss Union William
>v,1,,am “van
dale
..............
VUU.WMtr ______
w.v uvw«.i in
cue untuT * Dale Boeve was his twin
Zeeland Hospital births in- 1 are still made because r™r,ts
the Holy code numbers that indicatetype
went to Bangladesh where it brother's best man B rue e p™r to ™mmg t hSiIu^Hc
ItrfA e-f\rs M , n .
n n t .n
4m L
__ _
— J At.
Waifsi
ta'Ku™ Van
elude a son, Terry Jay, born , Spirit is at work.
of color to be made and the
is not uncommon. He showed Johns, Tom Van Kley,
Kiev, Larry was vouth nresdent of
Qiea aa urciay in
7.llu..n
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Derk
procedure of schedules.
was youth president of the rrocal nursing home fXwinVa
23. Hudsonville,
many pictures of the hospital, Donaldson and Larry Talsma
and Linda J. Van Dam. 18. ZccBaartman, route 1, Dorr; * LA rc
The speaker for the evening personnel and patients and told were groomsmen. Miniature Michigan Conference of the short i,|ness
daughter, Tammie Sue, to
V3. iMGIlOn
was Dr. Joseph DeCook who too of several amusing incidents,j groom was John Sterenberg.
and had ^rV; She was born in Overisei and land; «°??Id James ^in, 26.
A krviif
„ __
11T _ «
the group on “A Trip Into Antied as president vice president lived her last years in Zeeland and Phy,,ls Marie Cook> 23.
About
85
per
cent
of
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Westerhof
and secretary of the Greater She was a mcmber of 0v_ri d, Holland; Bernard Dale Ten
7677
at 67
quity” with his colored slides natives embrace the Moslem presided as master and
A daughter was born to Mr.
Holland MinisterialAssociation. Reformed
Broeke, 19. Zeeland, and Martaken
in Bangladesh.He was faith and only one-tenth of one
Mrs. Genevieve Kielton,' 67, ' faKe^ ^angladesh- He w38,
mistress of ceremoniesat the
and Mrs. John Calahan, 5750
He was also assistant secretary Surviving are two nephews fia Jean Windemuller, 22, Hoiformerly of 183 West 13th St. .born ,n ,Newberryand received per cent are Christians. Dr. reception at Gerri Bee Party
109th Ave., Pullman, on Satur- .1* _]
* rnc masiinal /In m
IKa
to the Western MmhigonDhs- an(j nieces, Willis and Julia landday in Community Hospital, died in a local .convalescent b s. raedlca^ degree from the DeCook and his associates at Place in Grandville. Mr. and tnet of the Wesleyan church Boers of Holland and Mr and Edward •,ohn Plockmeyer, 22
home
Wednesday following an ^nivers*!y °f Michigan. He the hospital seek to give the Mrs. Jerry Nuismer were at
Douglas.
and served on the district board Mrs. Frank Voorhorst of Over- and Barbara Ann Otten, 19
extended
served hi5 internship at But- Christianmessage of “the way, the punch bowl while Mrs. of
administration.He was also jsej
Holland; David Brent Groenhof,
Born in South Dakota she terworth Hospital and also serv- the truth and the light” to their William Marlink, Mrs. Dave an active participant in the
20, and Holly Jo Nienhuis, 18,
moved to Holland at the age of ed wlth the u- s- Public Health patients as they serve both the Vander Kooi, sister of the bride, local Campus Crusade for
14
I
i
Holland; Arlan Jay Boersen,
six with her mother, the late Service in Arizona among the physical and spiritual needs of and Mrs. Dale Boeve and Mrs. Christ
I lUGG IniUrGG
20, Zeeland,and Sandra Lea
Apache Indians.
Mrs.
Albert
Thholt.
She
was
a
these
people.
Licenses Issued
Surviving are his wife,
9
William Boeve were in the gift
Engelsman, 20, Hudsonville;
graduate of Holland High School
After two years of local
Door prizes which were room. Assisting with the guest a daughter. Mrs. Robert (CynIn
John E. Klop, 28, West Olive,
and for 41 years worked for the private practice,he went to the donated by The DePree Co.,
(Ottawa County)
thia) Harris of Carol Stream,
book was Miss Colleen Nylaan.
and Amy Jean Wilson, 27, HoiEarl Jay Hemmeke, 26, and Holland Furnace Co. as filing Christian Memorial Hospital in Don’s Flowers and the Colonial Followinga wedding trip to 111.; a son, Richard Harrison,
Three persons were injured land,
supefvisor,
retiring
four
years
Edith Izetta Hoekman. 20, HolEast Pakistan as a medical Mfg. Co. were presented by the Smoky Mountains and at home; a brother, Harrison
in a two-car collision Saturday Alan Michael Voss, 22. and
land; Edward Maxwell Novak, ago. She was a member of the missionary. After the country Jane Den Herder to David
Gatlinburg, Tenn., the Bailey of Battle Creek; three at 3:34 p.m. at Blair St. and Joann M. Kouw, 17, Holland;
New
Apostolic
Church.
85, Hudsonville,and Hazel Marie
had been torn with civil war Vander Haar, Chemetron Corp.; newlyweds will make their sisters, Mrs. Morris (Ada)
West Olive
Ralph Edwards, 40, Wyoming,
Surviving are a sister. Mrs. and strife, the area became Fred Veltman, Vern Bush and
Gather, 78, Lafayette,Colo.;
Hinkley and Mrs. Marguerite
home at 1055 Lincoln Ave.
Admitted to Holland Hospital and Carline Westerman Holder,
Donald Lee Nauta, 36, and Pau- Leonard (Estelline Tinholt) known as Bangladesh. It is Ray Helder, People’s State
both of Battle was Jaleen Moser, 16, of 14069 30, Zeeland; Henry Klukos Jr’
The bride attended Ferris (Sally) Metzger,
,
line Ann Hassevoort, 30, Zee- Kroes of Kalamazoo; a nephew, about the size of the state of Bank; Ed Prins, Holland Public
State College and is employed Creek and Mrs. Raymond (Beo- Blair St., a passenger in the 25, West Olive and Roberta
land; Jose Francisco Rodriguez, David L. Kroes of Kalamazoo; Michigan and 85 per cent of Schools, and Dr. DeCook, Chrisby First Michigan Bank L Trust trice) Fisher of Manistee; a I car driven by Kathleen Harper, Kathleen Lakanen 24 Muske
29, and Rita Inez Younger, 20, a niece, Mary Kroes of E a s t its 80 million people still live tian Memorial Hospital.
^
1 ^
Co. The groom attended sister - in - law, Mrs. Audrey 17
17. of 15747 Greenly St. She was fion; Susano Diaz, 26, and
Holland.
Lansing and a great-niece and [ in a state of antiquity but are
The benediction was given by
King of Battle Creek and sev- listed in good conditiontoday in Maria Isidra Rodriguez 32
Muskegon
Junior
College
and
slowly making strides toward the president.
Raymond Pacheco, 26, and
Bowling Green State University eral nieces, nephews and Holland Hospital with a con- Holland.
Linda Sue Cambron, 18, Zeecussion and contusions of
—
in Ohio, served in the Marine cousins.
land; Ronald Gayle Scheibach,
Corps for two years and is now
Cars
driven
by Ethel Mae
22, and Kathlynn Joy Bouman,
employed by Triangle Construe- ,, caC sou,hboundon US-31
Ottawa
County
deputies said Thrasher, 27, of 327 West 15tl
20, Holland; Kenneth Lee Hertz,
tion in Grand
attempting a left turn onto 16th the Harper car was eastbound St., and James Patric Cullom
18, Zeeland, and Dinah A. MulSt. driven by Robert L. Green, on Blair while the other car, 22, of 304 Lucy St., collide
der, 19, Holland: Donald Dutton
48. of Chicago, and one north- driven by Marilyn Shafer, 25, Monday at 7.o’4 a.m. at US-3
Webb, 21, Allegan, and Victoria
Geisert, 73, bound on US-31 by Victor Earl
----- 7107 West Olive Rd.. was north- and 32nd St. Officers said tht
Rose Jones, 18, Holland; Ricky
Brink’ 38. of 327 Waukazoo Dr., bound on West Olive Rd. The Thrasher car was eastbound ot
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Dies in
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day at 9:12

a

m

^on- HarPer and

Shafer

fered minor

women

suf- 32nd while the Cullom auto wa:
I heading north along US-31.

injuries.

five years ago.

Surviving are -a daughter,
Mrs. Kenneth (Jeri) Wise of
Holland; four grandchildren,
Mrs. Ronald (Cathy) Morren
of Allendale, Mrs. Larry
(Vicki) Tummel of Knoxville,
Tenn., Paula Kay Wise and
Kenneth Paul Wise, Jr., both of

Holland, Douglas
Five new babies have been
reported in two area hospitals-.
Born in Holland , Hospital
Tuesday were a son, Brian
Christopher, to Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Zollar, 246 West 29th
St.; a daughter, Melissa Jo, to

Holland.

Klein,

route 2, Hamilton; and a son.
Christopher James, to Mr. and
Mrs. Jack De Graaf, 658 East
11th St. Born today was a son,
Christopher Michael, to Mr.

and Mrs. Bryan Bouws, 385
West 35th St.
Born Wedneday in Community
Hospital, Douglas,was a son,
David Jr., to Mr. and Mrs.
David Eastlow,route 2, Box

v

Gei-

Corp. in Allegan and in 1960
was employed by Phillips Furniture Co. in "Holland,retiring

Five Babies Born In

72 J, Fennville.

Gordon W.

sert, 73, of route 3, 56th St.,
Pearl, died Saturday in Com-!
munity Hospital following a
short illness.
.Born in Chicago, he moved to
Pearl 65 years ago. He worked as a seaman on the Great
Lakes for several years, later
worked for Blood Brothers

Streicher, 32, and Mary L.
Sparks, 23, Holland; David Ray
Denneberg, 25, and Arlene Joy
Poppema, 25, Holland.

Mr. and Mrs. Laverne

,

Douglas

DOUGLAS -

Dean Alan Boeve, 26. Holland,
and Kenlynn Ann Vande Water,
22, Zeeland; John B. Swierenga,
24, Holland, and Esther Louise
Russo, 22, EvergreenPark, 111.;
Terry Lee Meeten, 22, Coopersville, and Janice Ann Headly,
20, Zeeland; William Ronald

,

PERSONAL APPEARANCE

-

Coco

the

Clown, an important element of the Hanneford Circus which will be in Holland for
two shows at 2 and 8 p.m. Saturdayin the
Civic Center, visited pediatrics wards in
Holland Hospital Tuesday afternoon. Enjoy-

ing the clown's company are Theresa De
Jong, 5, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Chris De
Jong, 550 Pinecrest and Hope Zuverink, 5,
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Zuverink,
713 Goldenrod Ave.
(Sentinel photo)

-V

Hermene Holwerda,63, of 51
East 34th St., suffered minor
injurieswhen the car she was
driving and one operated by
Sandra Brower, 20, of Zeeland,
collided Monday at 9:58 a.m.
at 32nd St. end Lincoln Ave.
She was treated in Holland Hospital and released. Police said
the Holwerda car was northbound on Lincoln while the
Brower car was eastboundon
32nd.

GIFT FOR STUDENT LOAN FUND
When the Holland High School class
1953 held

training. Left to right are
of

20th reunion last year, finances were "in the black" and the balance
was given to the high school for its student
its

loan fund used to help Holland High gradu-

ates in post-high school education and

Anne

Apple-

dorn Mulder, 1953 committee member;

Tom

De Pree, president of the 1953 class; Fred
S. Bertsch, high school principal; Tom
Carey, Holland High counselor, and Sara
Jo JOeinheksel Bolte, committee member. *
(Sentinelphoto)
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Engaged Mark

Vows Spoken

| Miss ChristineAnne

25,

1974

40th. Anniversary

De Vries

(Nelson photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Jerald J. De
Vries, 64 Winterhalder Dr.,

Zeeland^mnouncethe engagement omheir daughter, Chris-

Mrs, Michael Hansen Burke

tine Ann. to Gregory Marshall
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Boone
Knapp, son of Mr. and Mrs. EdMr. and Mrs. Henry L. | tended by their children and
wUtd Quitman Knapp of Birm- Boone. 2480 32nd Ave., route 2, ' grandchildren. Mr. and Mrs.
ingham.
Hudsonviile. will celebrate, Edward J. Boone. Roberta, ReBotli Miss De Vries and her their 40th wedding anniversary becca, Edward and Gary, and
fiance are juniors at Michigan on Sunday, April 28. They were Mr. and Mrs. Melvin G.
State University where she is a married by the Rev. John Vos Berens. Glenn, Douglas. David
member of Delta Delta Delta in Grand Rapids.
and Mitchell, all of Hudsonsororityand he is affiliated with
They will host a dinner at- 1 ville.
Beta Theta Pi fraternity. .

Mrs. Rick D. Wilson

Sandra Marie Baker, daugh- Christ Memorial Reformed
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard K. Church was the scene of the
Baker of Coloma, formerly of wedding Saturday of Leah C.
Holland, became the bride of Fisher and Rick D. Wilson; The
Michael Hansen Burke, son of bride is the daughter of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Burke and Mrs. Walter A. Fisher of
Jr. of Coloma, on Saturday. Union City, formerly of HolThe afternoonceremony in land, and the groom is the son
St, Joseph Catholic Church, of Mr. and Mrs. John L. Wilson
Watervliet. was performed by of Holland,
the fHv. R Ci. Thelen while The Rev. Ronald Beyer perMrs. Delores Gunn was soloist, formed the ceremony. Organist
and Mrs. Arthur Stanley was was Greg Holt and soloist was
Randy Bouwer.
Attendants were Mrs. Bryan The bride, given in marriage
R. Burke, matron of honor; by her father, chose a floorMiss err>' Murphy, Miss Jeri length gown of white dacron
Brosnan and Miss Susie Davis, voile featuring a V-bib of notbridesmaids; Bryan R. Burke, tingham lace. A wide band of
brother of the groomA best nottingham lace encircled the
man; Pony Jakubowski.Randy skirt with a ruffled feemline.
Ecker and William Bittner,Her floor-lengthmantillaveil
was edged with matching lace
he reception was held at and fell from a lace covered
the Benton Harbor Elks Coun- headpiece. She carried a boutry Club with dance music pro- quet of stephanotis,red sweetvided by the Four Cavaliers. heart roses, blue starflowers
Following a wedding trip to and cascading ivy.
southern Florida and Disney Miss Karen M. Peffers was
Miss Joyce Elisabeth Dubel
World, the couple will reside maid of honor while Miss Dawn
. n n ,
in
R. Fisher, the bride’s sister.
The bride and groom both and Miss Judy E. Coltrane
nl^ flu u if re ^
attended Lake Michigan Col- were bridesmaids. Their floor- of Bloomfield I ills announce the
lege. The bride also attended length dresses of white nylon engagement or their .daughter,

Final

Harbor.

The Holland Public Schools
Heck, was dressed in rase to BilingualCenter hosted a ‘‘Cultural Happening” Friday aftermatch the honor attendant.
Bob Heck attended the groom noon for Federal, Lincoln,
as best man while Jarve Washington elementary school
Groeneheide.Howe Eding and staff, all principals in the disJeff Buhrer were groomsmen trict.elementaryschool specialand Brian Berens was ring- isls and administrative person-

,

~

,

April

day. April 25 and continue
26. 27 and May 1-4. Performance
time each evening is 8

The

p.m.

,

r

The Womens Guild of Hope

bearer.
The Blue

Reformed Church held its an-

guest direction of John

Creviere

nc.A

. .

.

department.WLednesday,<'ven,ng ln lhe
Creviere spent a year recently cburcb parlors,
in Belgium working on de Ghel- Greeters for the evening
derode’s personal papers. He were Mrs. Clarence Becker and
has also translated several of Mrs. C. W. Blom. Mrs. John
the author’s
Vander Broek Jr. led the group
“Red Magic” is an unusal ifl devotions.
toast to the
comic-tragic parable, accordinggrandmothers was given by
t0 George Ra|^ c.hairman 0f Cheryl Tysse. Her sister.
the Hope theatre department.Karen, toasted the mothers.
of lh. Hoik. French

works.

.
:

A),ye‘V°n °
S- n, 7°

\/V r'

A

'' 'et

ama" ^ause

'

mersma and Smoky
Ushers were Rocky

Term

Of TefTV

ol l-aw and a member ol Delta The cast includesRalph as the directed the play about the
Wilson. Theta Ph. joga! fraternity misei, Hieronymus. His virgin Vander Vorts. a typical HoiWilson,

''

i

Warm

The in-serviceprogram began
in Lincoln School gym with a
buffet lunch, make-your-own-salad with avocado dressing (Puerto Rican style), make-your-ownburritos, arroz con polio (a Cuban dish of chicken with rice),
capirotada (Mexican bread pudding) and coffee. The buffet was

Following a honeymoon in prepared by Elena Ramos assisted by Eva Silva, Lupe Leal,
Paula Perez and mothers in the
400 ‘2 Washington Ave.
Title 1 Migrant program. Cruz
Pre-nuptial showers w ere Olivo. Simona Padomo. Mania
given by Mrs. Marcia Forsman Montez and Eva Hernandez.
and Miss Barb Johnson; Mrs.
The guests then participated
Paul Ramsey and Mrs. Earl
in 20 minute demonstrations by
Haveman; Mrs. Sally Poest and
Mrs. Shar Groeneheide;Mrs. teacher aides in Title I Migrant
Ruth Veldhoff. Mrs. Johanna program. “La Raspa” a Mex-

11 shows the depravity and ulti- Mrs. John Tysse, mother of the
a?M ma*e judgementwhich comes to gir,s- gave the toast to the

V,'eS’ ',4

<,n<

of the

Hawaii, the couple will live at

of his obsession daughters.
with obtaining as much wealth The program was arranged
Miss Dubel received her. Bach- as possible. His twisted view of by Circle No. 9 with Mrs. John
Mrs. Terry Heck
elor of Fine Arts degree from the tme value and place of mat- Vander Broek Jr. and Mrs.
(Essenberg photo)
the l niversityof Michiganand erial things distorts his relation-Thomas Marsilje in charge. A
les.
is employed as a commerical ship to his wife, his neighbors, three-act comedv, "PerfectShprrip Ri ih rpr
U
John N. Wilson was his artist. Mr. De Vries, a graduate his Creator, his entire world. PlanningPays” was
Rriflp
brother’s best man while of the University of Michigan. Ralph added that the play is not by the Holland Communitv
groomsmen were Terry Kie- is a student at Detroit College recommendedfor chilren. Theater.Mrs. Ernest Penne CLUI I ICb Dl lUc
,

11

nel.

Room

Friend M o t o r Inn was the
setting for the reception.
Attendants were Lloyd and
Karla Pippel. punch bowl: Tim
Schaap, Kristi and Kandy Heck,
guest book, and Pam Heck,
Elmira Heck, Denise Heck and
Lynae Heck, gift room.

production is under the nual Mother-DaughterBanquet

Berens and Mrs. Julia Veldhoff. ican dance was taught by Irma
and by First Michigan Bank &
Arza mendi, Lupe Esquivel and
Trust Co.
Eva Hernandez.

RprnmPS

GVSC

For Winter

Cultural Workshops

presented

Announces Dean's
List at

Holland Schools Sponsor

fKl|'t

no>SCnL vabe h' 0

u

Aniceto Martinez, Janice Woods, Kathy
Lopez, Don Rohlck, principal of Harrington
School; Alberta Bakker, librarian; Hennie
Bonnette, teacher at Lincoln School.
(Sentinel photo)

food was served to participants in an inservice workshop held Friday afternoonin
Lincoln School. Pictured are Leroy Hernan-

DODOUBt Held
open in the studio theatre of the . .
DeWitt Cultural Center Thurs-1 At HODG Church

I

»1lld

n.

j

us^ers-

Michigan State University and jersey knit with navy blue polka
is employed by her parents dots featured sweetheartneckThe groom attended Fort Lau- lines accented with appliqued
derdale University and is em- roses. White picture hats with
ployed by Modern Plastics a navy blue ribbon and bouCorp. in Benton
quets of red roses and baby's
breath completed the ensemb-

dez, Lois Ellis, teacher at Federal School,

Rehearselshave started fori
Magic,”
Michel
Ghelderrode,the final produc- AAOthGr-UO UOntBr
tion of the current Hope College i
•
Theatre season. The play will
IS

I

^'

buffet

ope Production

FI

A

lunch of Mexican, Cuban and Puerto Rican

Under Guest Director
“Red
by
de;.. . _

organist.

Coloma.

'CULTURAL HAPPENING'-

^

H PC

Making a

k

Hospital Notes

tortillawas the sub-

ject of the demonstration hand-

led by EnriquetaGarcia, Susie
John r,ar>' Riemersma, Dal® Sl°ot- planned ^
wife; s-v,)llla’ P,a>’ed b>' scn’ land famd.v 'M Tu,iP
Evening wedding rites uniting Admitted to Holland Hospital Garcia, and Carolinea Ruiz. A
Lmnell. dean of the College of haak
Westerlund.
ior Joanne Bach of Holland. Her The cost included Joellen Miss Sherrie Buhrer and Terry Thursday were Michelle L. Wil- crepe paper flower demonstraArts and Sciences. Grand
(,mnt‘R A. Dexter,
secret partner in a plot to steal Lazarosk and Don Cranmer as Heck were performed Thursday son. 12881 Bellwood:Kimberly tion was held by Manuela Marley State Colleges,has announ- grandmother of the bride, and
Hieronymous gold is the cava- the mother and father; Marie in Christ Memorial Reformed H. Tuls. 1023 Harvard Dr.- tinez and Elena Ramos followccd 437 students have been ,he ni0,her of the bl'ide made
her Armador, played by junior Overholt. Tim Geary. Julie /Church by the Rev. Ronald Christy Kay Mears 146 Fair- ed by a display of crafts by Sinamed to the CAS Dean's List. ,he. cak(‘ for .the reception
William TeW inkle of Sheboygan. Bosch, Denise Hamilton,Dick Beyer. Mrs. Esther Molenaar banks; Amy L. Ahrenholz, 222 mona, Paloma, Title I Migrant
Among those named to the w‘1,cb f°R0Wed in the church
West. Terry Hamilton and was organist and Mrs. Lynne Brooklane; ‘ Esther Cartwright, program mother.
Dean’s List from Holland with Par,ors Refreshments were
• ALso involved in the secret Brian Geary as the children: Erickson,
718 Riley St.; Ruth Klein, 224
The group then look an ima4.0 grade point averages were smed by Beth Meengs. Lynn
scheme is the beggar Romulus, and Nancy West and Morrie Parents of the couple are Mr. j Cambridge, adn Evelyn Van- ginary trip to Mexico with
Marcia Armstrong, 3501 Lake- p:ill(;tt- narb Rminger and
played by sophomore Harry Car- Tubergan as the neighbors.The and Mrs. Morrie Buhrer 572 der Wilk, 34 East 14th' St.
Becky Rivera and Thelma
shore Dr ; Steve Brieve, lit:, (,a.vlt‘06 Neff- - «nd Mrs.
amanos of Torrimar. Puerto play was introduced by Susan
.... .
Discharged Thursday were Castaneda u’ho taught them
Rico. The hypocritical, decadent Bosch and Brian
? AvJ-. and Mr and Iames
Fennvi,je;,Mrs some Spanish terms and phrasEast 31st St.; Michael Millard. A1 wh,te were master and
401 Fairhill Ct.; John Perme- mistress of ceremonies. Jim
Monk IS played by junior Rich The Cub Scout den of Mrs. “rs\, Maurlce Hfck' IW,h Ave" Randal Brink and baby. Hamil- es which would be helpful on
sang. 187 West 15th St.; Robert flsJher and Randy Wlls0"- ,be
•*
iHoehler of Carteret. N.J. Play- Michael Zeedyk took part in
ton; Elizabeth A. Day. 209 such a
Roper, 1196 South Shore Dr bnde ail(l groom’s brothers, ating the town magistrate is jun- (he p|ay m 'the ciose
The bride's gown of sata peau Lindy Lane; Jennie Dykstra, 78
Dina Garcia, Esther Ramirez,
Marilvn Sturdevan:, 1200 Beach tended ,bc guest book and
ior Michael Menken of Rock- program. Mrs. Mayo Hadden Matured a high neckline and West 33rd St.; Randall Gep- Marta Ruiz and Frank Zepeda
Dr.; Keith Van Oosterhout. 204 ,,ard-v and •,0>’ce wilson assistford. Ill with the men-at-arms presentedto each boy a Cub bishop sleeves with the bodice hart. 891 Shadybrook; Ruth taught a few songs in Spanish
West 20th St.; Elizabeth Van ed ,n ,he Slft room
played by Russ Kupfrian of Scout book in memory of her and cuffs accented with cluny Kramer. 3036 ‘ 168th Ave.; and then had the group brouse
Wylen, 92 East 10th St., and 'Hie groom’s parents enterW aid wick. N.J. , Paul De Wesse father. Dr. Abram Leenhouts, ,acc- Tbe hiRb waistline was Claude Rogers. South Haven; through an exhibit of records
Richard Vohlken, 148 East 21st tained with a rehearsal dinner
ot brand Haven and Steve Sal- i Wh0 started the first Scout bordered with matching lace Tony Scholten, Hudsonviile; from various Latin countries.
at Jack’s Restaurant.
ing ol Grecnsburg,
troop in Holland, at Hope and satin ‘'ibboo while the full Grace Streur. Resthaven; Ro- Culture from Spain to Puerto
Other Holland students Upon returning from a honeyScenery is by Dan Reeverts
skirt featured a wide two tiered bert Townsend. Nunica; Kath- Rico to Cuba to Mexico to U.S.
named to the list were Daryl moon in St Louis, the newlyof Ridgewood.N.Y., and cost- The hostesses for the dinner f'ounc? [lovvin£ to ^haPel len.Rlh erine Van Dyke, 85 East 21st was presented by Lisa Morales,
Bruischal, 347 East ,26th St.; weds will reside in Holland.
nines by Marianna Mayer of were circles2 and 7 with Miss hckThn
f ” and Mary Ver Hoog' route
Tedd Bush. 330 West 17th
•
Mrs
William Heydens, 350 West 19th
__ • i ii •.
st.; John Kruts. 14448 Lake Bicentennial Unit
‘
shore Dr.; Wayne McCormick.
i. Dl
The engagement of Miss Landfield of Evanston, 111.
white picot
Mela in Leelana Church
332 West 34th St.; Paul Meeuw neatS LOU nty
Marsha Lynn
sen. 348 Riley; Fernando
daughter of Mrs. Rex L. Drum- [>nr\, 01 CO U^l J.
Mrs. Marcia Forsman matron The women of Second
Munoz. 40 West Apts.. Steven ALLENDALE — Reports of mond of Holland and the late
0 I J7 nOIOS
ol honor, wore a floor-lengthReformed Church Zeeland
Prins, 342 West 32nd St.; Carol activities for the biccnteninl
gown of rose chiffon over gathered in the Fellowship Hal!
Riemersma. 241 Maerose; and observance in Ottawa County
taffeta having a softly gathered for their Easter White
Cornelia Snoey, 174 Oakwood. were heard at a meeting Weriskirt with deep ruffled hemline. Breakfast last Wednesday Mrs
Mrs. Edward D. Gibson of MidZe eland students named tolnesday of the Ottawa Bieente-jland. is being announcedbv
ie North Holland Scouts,
The bod'ce and sleeves were of James Watt, president of the
/Mi* ,
the list include Lu Bellman, 22 1 n*al Committee at Grand Valley
Pack 3159 held its monthly pack I
white chiffon trimmed with Ladies Aid. gave a brief
South Jefferson; Robei. Deroo, State Colleges.
insertionlace extending from welcome
Miss Drummond attended m(’eUng April 11 in the school j |
'-VVHT'
23 Oak Ave.; Joanne Gras. A bicentennialcommitteewas
shoulders lo waist and encircling Tables were in the design of
Northwood Institute in Mid- Symuni 5 1^1
10980 Chompanel; Paul Mulder, appointed in Georgetown townland, mojoring in fashion 0Pt,ninS was given by Den
the Stand-up collar and cuffs. a cross and decorated with
QXf
»il05 Byron Rd.; Susan Pikaart,rsb,P and reports were made on merchandising. Her fiance also 1 ua,b Mike Staat leading the
Her white straw picture hat was jibes. Programs were made bv
L.
E
i|/.|
32 Park St.; Ronnie Poole. 325 ,he Rrst planning meeting of
trimmed wit.i rose ribbon and Mrs. James C. De Free. Fo'r
attended Northwood Institute. fla« ceremony. Invocation was
West Main St,; Thomas tbe Holland Bicentennial inter- majoring in business adminis-8‘ven b-v Dennis Brouwer,
streamers and she carried a specialmusic, Mrs. D. Costello
t
yd
and John Rop. 8324 8Rth
est group, the GVSC Bicentenwhite straw-basketwith an Mrs. E. K|ein, Mrs c
tration. and will be taking
A skit was given by Dei\
ial Committee and a committee
assortment of raised flowers in and Mrs. j Fortnev sang
management position at Mid- ' about the growing machine wi

ALLENDALE

- Dr

Val

and

Time-
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soloist.

Van
Geary.

Mr
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Paslel

The

Three Fishermen

j

|

Stranded

--

Police said the Geurink euto
was southbound on River while />0Sf Matrons Club Meets
the Pollack truck was eastbound > a .
*
aj
u
on 16th. Firemen were called
Nome

~

l •
brefchen
r

:

^ ~

f’RAXin

uavpm

•'ohn

Three
Grand Haven fishermen were
from an jf'and in the
ii and River Sunday morning

1

n

_u

112th

Sara Brower, 53. of 230
St., injured Saturday at 9:44 Mrs. Jess Hays presided and
a.m. when the car she was Mrs. Donald Jones was in
driving and one operated by 'charge of devotions.
Benjamin Chapman, 49, of 6128 Reports of committees fol144th Ave., collided at 112th lowed the business meeting
Ave. and James St., was listed• which closed with the Mizpah
in good condition today in Hoi- benediction,
land Hospital with facial injur- A social hour followed and the
travelingprize was won by
Ottawa County deputies said Mrs. Chester Weigel. Others
the Chapman car was south- present were Mrs. H. Pippel,
bound on 112th and allegedly Mrs.- William Van Howe, Mrs.
failed to yield to the Brower Margaret Gordon and Mrs. R.
car eastbound on James St. T. Schipper.
The Brower car was struck The May meeting will be held
broadside. Chapman sought his at the home of Mrs. William
own treatment for minor in- Clark, 14316 James St., on May
juries, deputies
9 at 7:30 p.m.
j

!

said.

Farm
there __

State
is

\

For help with all your

1

family insurance needs,

pv*

Director

Bobcat.
the
u
,

Crash

ies.

good neighbor,

• Tysse

•

Kamphuis I ySSG
and Allan Brouwer received
1
artists badges. David Kreun bank
Was given his first year pin
David Lindsay, Kevin

('RAM HAVEN —

Mrs John Like a

„

and David Bareman. naturalist; Donald J. Thomas., president
| Pasl Matrons club of star o[
where they spent the night after Mike Slaat and Kevin Ten of First National ^ Bank and
Bethlehem Chapter 40. OES, the motor on their outboard Brink.
Trust Company of Holland, has
met last Tuesday at the home boat became disabled and
announced the appointmentof
of Miss Gretchen Ming with trio was grounded on the island.
,i^ ___
John P. Tysse to the board of
Mrs. T. Maas assisting the
Ottawa County deputies said nOllQnd Ull
directors,
Riley hostess.’
shouts from the fishermen were
Tysse, a 1960 graduate of

lo flush away spilledgasoline.

Two Injured in
At James and

Grand

companied bv

1-r 1 .
Appointed

athlete. , .

citizen.

shadt's

bridesmaids, Mrs. Sally Vanderby. Mrs. Gordon Van
Poest. Miss Barb Johnson and Eenenaam presented the Lenten
Miss Gayle Buhrer. wore similar message "The Joy of Easter.”
gowns in green, yellow and blue Chairman was Mrs. Lois Brill
with matching picture hats and hostesses were women of
while the flower girl. Miss Jody the Ladies Aid.

Accidents
-----------

(

^

'•V--'

a

UT Hudsonviile.
land Lanes and Circle Bowl. Gregg Oonk, Dave Kreun and
Letterswill be sent to all areaA 1974 wedding is bein plan- Botr Haves
| wide organizations, local govAwards were given to Lonnie'
ned.
ernments and known local com
Brouwer, aqanual. sportsman,
! mittees to invite their continued
scientist, naturalistand citizen;
Vehicles - operated by Mary ; participationin plans for the
Leon Nienhuis, n a t u r a 1 i st .
Ann Geurink, 27. of 10519 Paw celebrationof the nation's200th
engineer;
Leon J 0 r d a n ,
Paw Dr., and Frances Korte anniversary.
on Island aquanaut, sportsman,
Pollack, 57. of Grand Rapids, ' The next meeting of the Ottaengineer,
collidedThursday at 2:50 p.m. wa Bicentennial Committee is
In
River
Tom Everitt, David Bareman,
at River Ave. and 16th St. scheduled May 22 in Holland.

Recent

H
0

Man
,
, A . .
1.60(1$ ASSOCiatlOn

THE BIG

Deputies;
-

heard by a residentof the area
Hope College, is the president
at 7:30 a.m. Sunday.
of Woodland Realty. John is
•said they were notified by Clif- GRAND RAPIDS
Herbert active in the Holland communford Erdmann of I^eonard Rd., Kammeraad, owner of Ottawa ity having served as the PresiSpring Lake, who reported the Oil Co. of Holland, has been dent of the Holland Country
fishermen
on i elected president of the Michi- Club, and on the Board for the
Deremo's Island. Deputies tow- ;
Petroleum Association Communitv Action House,
ed the disabled 17-foot boat to which represents about 600 Tysse is'a member of Holland

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

JOHN VAN DYKE,

JR.

i

stranded

gan

a nearby

livery.

gasoline wholesalers and heat- Board of Realtors, National Intrio went ing oil dealers in the state. stitute of Real Estate Brokers,

Officers said the
fishing Saturday and became Kammeraad is the second and the
lost in the channel area when Holland man to serve as presi- Brokers,

Farm and

Land

difficulties developedat dent of the association.Russell In 1972 he received the ‘Outabout 10 p.m. and the boat went Boeve was president in 1968 standing Young Man of Ameraground on the
and
ica’ award.

motor

island.

as

1969.

three were identified
The association held its 40th John and his wile Patricia
Dick Haveman, Alex Modak and annual convention in Grand have three children and attend
Donald Mich ales.
j Rapids Wednesday.
the Hope Reformed Church.

The

The Holland Economic DevelopmentCorporation
has been in existence for 10 years. During that
tifne

16

industrialfirms

have

located in the

in-

and the industrial employment figure
has risen over 36 per cent. John has served as
HEDCOR s president during this important decade
and his leadershipabilities certainly have been instrumental in HEDCOR's and the community's suc-

BOB

.4

l

CHET

FREERS BAUMANN

AGENT

dustrial park

AGENT

PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9fh St.

1

JUTI ARM

cess. Thank you for your service.

f

Slate

j

|

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS,

INC.

GENERAL OFEICES HOLLAND. MICHIGAN 49433

Farm

Insurance

Companies

Home Offices:
INJUR ANC

I

Bloomington,Illinois
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Plans

Pianist

Hope Senior
Friday

Recital
|

I

Pianist Lois Veenhoven will
present her Hope College senior
recital in Dimnent Chapel Friday. April 2ti. at 8:15 p.m.
Miss Veenhoven attended the

iVr*?

Holland Public Schools where
she was active in both the band
and vocal music programs.
She has been very involved
in the Holland City tennis pro-

li it

Miss Diane Sue

Molewyk

Mr. and Mrs.

TULIP TIME CONCERT SET

MAY

15 BY

h

to

HOLLAND COMMUNITY CHORALE, CALVIN LANGEJANS, DIRECTOR

Howard

Couple Mar

r

ied

65

Y

Chorale Busy Preparing

ear s\Hospitai Notes

Mrs. Arlyn Bohl

ment of their daughter. Diane

(Pohlerphoto)

Admitted to Holland Hospital Friday were Horold Mouw,
799 East Eighth St.; Dawn De
|Leeuw, 25 Lakeshore Dr.; Tillie Sharda, 186 West 20th St.;

Sue, to Delwyn Jay Westrate,

Bohl-Veldman
Vows Spoken

son of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew
Westrate, 1595 76th

Ave.,

Zeeland.

Ramona

For Tulip Time Concert
Ticket sales are reported to selections from "Fiddler On The
brisk for the “Festival Roof."

be

Gonzales, 118 West

by

Musicale" to be presented
Leading off the lighter part
the Holland Community Chorale of the program will he the new
planned.
East Eighth St., and Margaret the opening night of Tulip Time. and different “Gift of Love” hv
Kaepernik, 67 West Ninth St.
Miss Debra Veldman became
Under the direction of Calvin \c|hybel. featuring unusual
Lois Veenhoven
Discharged Friday were Langejans, the Chorale i s |yrjcs set f0 an unbelievably
the bride of Arlyn Bohl SaturChristy Kay Mears, 146 Fairday afternoon in Beaverdam gram during the summers and
rehearsing diligently each week |ove|y melody. Following will be
banks Ave.; Amy Lynn Ahren- in preparation for the concert an interesting assortment of
Reformed Church with the Rev. since the age of nine has comholz. 222 Brooklane; Barbara
Louis P. Kraay performing the peted in many state, area and
which is one of the highlights oldies, pops, folk songs and
Barnhill, 4676 Pine Dr.; Susan
wedding rites. Mrs. Cornelle local tournaments.
of the
ballads,winding up with a
Cooper. 4251 64th St.; Glenna As in former years, the pro- group 0f selections from the
Formsma was organist
Miss Veenhoven will graduate
Disette and baby, South Haven; gram will bo a varied one. Of popular musical “Oliver.”
Dean Nederveld was soloist from Hope in May with a
Sandra Drenten and baby, Zee- specia! interest, the fie, t pocliun Sn|o| wi|, iacludp Pam
while Bruce Formsma was Bachelor of Music degree in
land; Robin Edgerly,26 East win include the movmc I, jdj Mcinke Marg), HeCT8pink. Pru
piano performance,and vocal
16th St.; Gertrude Eskes, route
O God by
Cwen Van Kck Har|ev
Parents of the couple are Mr. .mus'c e^uca^°nW*U1 a principle
3;
Bernice Hathaway, South a beautiful and forceful
»* t-B
m voice. She studied voice with
nn. Vli nionnnhn.er
and Mrs. Hams Veldman. 4315 Miss Joyce MorrUon under
Haven: Howard Holcombe Jr., rangement of tin 43rd
/i i m
119 James St.; Carl Kok, 236 A favorite of the Chorale, this
72nd Ave., Zeeland, and Mr. and whom she also did much solo
a rnne‘
West 18th St.; Sherry Liebbe,
Mrs. Harold Bohl, 6084 Barry work. Miss Veenhoven currently
masic wus presented '» 'he companista tor the group,
660 Harrington; Neal Nyhoff. group by one of its members.
. ., , ,
St., Hudson
studies piano with Charles
128 Walnut Ave.; Marlene Ny- in memory of Miss Frances The concert is scheduled for
The bride wore a floor-lengthAschbrenner. a s s oci a t e prokamp and babv. 28 East Cen- Pott, a charter member of Bel Wednesday, May 15. at 8 p.m.
gown of sheer embroidered [essouI! of mu'slc’ an<l 18 studenttral Ave.; Tina Schonfeld. 51 Canto Singers, and later, the *n Holland Civic Center. Tickets
organza over taffeta
under Harvey Meyer
...
......
East 20th St,; Margaret Van Chorale, until her death in 1972. ;ma>' be obtain*! at Tulip Time
a high neckline, long sheer a H°lland High School.She also
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wenzel
Reken& 44 East 15th St., and Other sacred numbers will in- 0H|ce a’ the Civic tenter.
sleeves, a deep ruffled hemline |^as ?.,ftU(!enlleacher un(ler
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wenzel Ranford (Bill) Wenzel, Loran Gerald Ver Hoven, 600 Riley elude “Saints Round for
-j
and a light blue ribbon at the Carl Wiltse in elementary vocal
Sr., 375 Douglas Ave., will Wenzel, Mrs. Arnold (Marjorie) St.
Heaven”
Parker-Shaw ar- Kesthaven Kesidents
waistline. Her chapel-lengthveil nrtusic during January and
observe their 65th wedding DeFeyter,Leon Wenzel Jr., all Admitted Saturday were rangement of the hymn tune, Are Shown Two Films
was edged with lace and she „ruar.T
annhersary on April 21. They of Holland and Miss Jeanne Alice Den Herder. 265 West 21st separate selections bv the
Miss Denise Diane Beard
carried an airy bouquet of light ,^!fs ^enhoyen is a mernoer
were married in Baldwin. I Wenzel of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. St.; Kate Van Eck, 526 Wash- Women and t he Men ‘ of the Two sound-color films in the
blue carnations,stephanotisand °',
Apastolic Church
baby's
where she sings in and plays Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Beard They will quietly celebratethe The Wenzels also have nine ington: Harold Borgman, 736 Chorale, concluding with “O monthly film presentations at
Jr. of Sheridan announce the day with their children who grandchildren and 10 great- Marylane; PriscillaEstell,103 Clap Your Hands” a rousing ar- Resthaven were shown recently,
Mrs. Robert Pyle os matron for thetchlr
one °! the engagement of their daughter, include Miss Allie Wenzel,
East 16th St.; Bonnie Anthony, rangement of Psalm 47 bv Tht-‘y were “The Miracle of the
of honor and Miss Janet Knap O'g^tsts She is also a private
Denise Diane, to E. James Oud4042 58th St.; Lily M. Geerts, Ralph Vaughan Williams. ' Bu|b.’' a time-lapse study of
as bridesmaid wore long gowns ®ac^er 01 Piano» V01ce and tenman. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Luboffs exciting tulips, hyacinths, and daffodils,
route 3; Sarah Brower. 230
of light blue polyester crepe
,
Edwin Oudman, 209 West 11th
Riley; Susan Krumm. 6565 146th “African Mass." presented for showing what happens both mhaving empire waists and short .
l,e a reception St.
Ave.; ConstanceA. Brown. 855 the first time to a Holland an- •sld(‘ and outside a bulb; and
flowered sleeves The flower fo,,owlngm Snow auditorium of
Miss Beard is a licensed pracButternutDr., and Jaleen R. dience in the March concert, A D''*1 Krom Dirk, the story
girl. Miss Amy Bohl. wore a lhe N-vkerk Hal1 of Musicwill be another highlight. Again nt a young Dutch boy and hi.s
Moser. 14669 Blair St.
tical nurse employer! by Kent
short light blue polyestercrepe
Community Hospital. Mr. OudDischarged Saturday were Tom Langejanswill be featured search in thc famous Keukenhof
dress and a white dotted swiss 'Pprlppmprl7
Lynn Ahrenholz, 222 in the demanding drum ac- Cardens for the Firebird tulip
pinafore.They all carried white
lUpiL man is a commercial artist in
the advertising field.
Members of the American i skills. The center recruits and Brooklane; Mrs. David Bakker companimenl which requires which he considers most
unusual dexterity.
beautiful and appropriatefor
A Septemberwedding is being Association of University trains tutors, and also provides anf l|)a^;v’ Hanil'b>n; ( horles
,he groom's For Missiona ry
Instead of the usual small in- his mother s birthday,
planned.
Women continued to explore the resource materials for tutors i ,
, n , an, ; Dorothy
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strumentalbras s ensemble. The Rev. and Mrs. Laverne
general theme for the year, and students. The r e a d i n g I „ en ,a • .“."‘A, esl . ..l'1
“Releasing Human Potential” materialsare for adults, but Bernard J. De Vries 1196 Wau- Director Langejans will use a J. Vander Hill of Crestwood
considerablyaugmented group Village,Zeeland, are in charge
as they gathered Thursday are written in a manner that ,Ifz<^):10,!' ,
fil
of instrumentaliststo provide of this film series, which is
evening in Durfee Hall for the is easy for new readers
' Pau'H. Johnson,
annual AssociationDay meeting,
709 Greenly; Andrew Marez, the accompaniment. Strings, under the sponsorship o f
a • . . HIM New Holland St.; Christy woodwinds,brasses, piano, and Resthaven Guild. Mr. Vander
The evening began with
Also present was Assistant Mears, 148 Fairbanks;Patricia even thc harp, will be used Hill is a retired minister of the
presentationby the AALW City Manager. Terry Hoffmeyer,
.)447 oriflr ’ri. , „... The orchestra will also present Reformed Church in America.
Vocal group, -Bridge Over who described the nature of the
" Sp0tt Wvomi ' fl
Troubled Water” by Paul four capital improvement pro- Kimberly Tills ioi>3 Harvard
Simon. The tempo picked up jects to be voted upon on May
'V
as thoughts turned to warmer 7. 'Hie projects deal largelywith Admitted Sundav u.m, Vu.A
Ottawa Painting
weather with an arrangement .storm and sanitary sewer im- Zonc H1 Eas, J:ub s, Ha“|e
of Think Summer by Paul provement m the community,
Re.,, haven: John
& Sandblasting Inc.
Evans. “I Know Where 1 m and will have an important
Industrial • Commercial
Going” by Zananelli followed, feet upon the future growth and E|sie l Hammond 252 Green
Residential
The presentationconcluded w'ith developmentof the surroundingwood; ' Krances 'Abbas.
the light-hearted'A phabet areas. He encouraged all B|ain Ave . .,oseph M Gutier.
Spray Painting
Song-A Musical Joke b y residentsto be sure to vote. rez
s,
. Harrie|

bg“a„JtdDCRa„°S;.You Union Meetings
and Bruce Veldman were The Missionary Union of the
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master and mistress of Heights Christian Reformed
ceremoniesat the reception at Church under the theme “ReJack's Restaurant.Mr. and deemed.”
Mrs. Larry Van Noord served Mrs. Fred Van Houten. presipunch while Dean and Richard dent of the MissionaryUnion,
Smallegan were guest book at- presided at the morning and
tendants. Gift room attendants evening meetings. Mrs. Louis
were Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hekman, vice president,presidZwiers, Gene Brower and Miss ed at the afternoonmeeting.
Nancy
Devotions were led by the Rev.
Following a Florida honey- John Draisma.Mrs. Martin Esmoon. the couple will live at senburg and Mrs. Fred Van
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bride is employed
Ken Oosterhouse, dressed in
First Michigan Bank & Trust native costume, told of his work
A business meeting followed. Balder. 325 West 22nd St.; Peter
Co. of Zeeland and the groom as a teacher in Mkar. Nigeria,
Members of the AAUW vocal after which Mrs. Donald Ike Botsis, 299 Wildwood; Garv J.
by Wilson Lumber Co. of Miss Wanda Van Klompenberg
group are Mrs. Clark Weersing, read her own original poetry. Reinholdt. Spring Lake; Detold of her experiencesas a
Mrs. Everett Hart, Mrs. Dan Several members of the velsa Whitaker, route 3; Eddie
teacher in Zuni, N. M.
Goodwin, Mrs. Ray Swank, Mrs.
displayed their Parsons,Fennvillc; David Jon
The Rev. John Hutt, missionLynn
Hoepfinger, Mrs. Norman h a n d m a d
crafts from Sharda. 540 West 32nd St.;
Theta
ary to the Spanish in ArgenMiss Myrna Overway
Timmer, Mrs. Carol Sebens, needleworkto an original book James Gordon Elzinga. Byron
tina. was the speaker for the
Center; Blanca Gonzales, 64
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Mrs. Dean Sommers, Ms. for teaching
Ritual
afternoon. The Christian ReAve., Pamela Wiltse, Mrs Mark \irs Everett Hart was -Madison Place, and Ruth Clawformed Church became involved in Argentina in 1937 and announce the engagement’ of Walvooid, Darlene Phillips, chairman of the social com- -son. Allegan,
now has several missionaries their daughter, Myrna. to M's. Wayne \Voodby, Mrs. mittee for the evening, and was Discharged Sunday were BonIn a inndlelighceremony. ad natives working in lhe fie,d Stcven Van Zanten, son of Mr. Pel,or Schakel. Miss Marion assists bv Miss Geraldinen'e Anthony,4042 58th St.; Eliand Mrs. Marvin Van Zanten. Shackson, Miss Crystal Van Dykhuizen and Mrs. William zabeth Bell, route 1; Mrs. RiehMrs. Steven Spreahe was wel- Thc Rev John6
-Serge
ard Bosman and baby. 1994
cemcrf mlo Theta Alpha Chap- radi,, minister f„r Rus|ian 650 West 27th
ter of Bela Sigma Phi and Mrs.
le Time spoke in the eveMiss Overway is employed
Following a potluck dinner. viemhershin in 44I W k nr™ Wesl 32nd Sl-; Leslie IX BrackLine Industriesand her Karen McFall of the Good t0‘ anv co|,(; gradlia,e
en, South Haven. Arloa Ann
Jack Stewart received her Rit- j / , recen, vears he has
ual of Jewels degree d,,™*4h<vJ
re-aching tours fiance by Holland Board of Samaritan Center spoke on the further information c n t a c t Dykstra. 471 East 24th St.;
Monday evenmg chapter meet.
P|.eacehi of Public
adult literacy program. Mrs Ted Boeve membershio Darla HarPer- 14144 James;
A Sept. 14 wed»ing is planned, especially in regard to reading
Margaret Heidema, 123 Grandmg at the home of Mrs. Bruce ,he (fospe| is permittedin6 lhe
view; Gladys Lumbert, 115 East
i
one Protestant Church in each
15th St.; Irene Lynn Nykamp,
Mrs. led Jungblut presided cit hut propaganda mav n()l
55 East Nth St.; Matthew W.
and special guests introduced m.lde
cBhri.,tia„ity outCreative
were Mrs. Brad Paterson Mrs. s|de of ,he chflfch building
Pate, 301 West 21st St.; James
Lyle Overton and Mrs. Marvin Bibles ma) not ^ distribuleBd
W. Thorpe, 948 144th Ave.;
Marlene Ann Van Vuren. 638
lsTf
in Russia; the Church comOak Valley Dr., and Michelle
Session Set
M
’V municatesentirelv through the
Md iken has declared the
ken
Lynn Wilson, 12881 Bellwood.
“Potpourri,” or somethingfor Admitted lo Holland Hospital
of April 28 as Beta .Sigma Ph, ^(ferings [o|. the da amount.
everyone, will be the theme of Monday werde Walter Reed,
week in Michigan. To help cede.
$1|75 This is t' h, use(1
the last meeting of the season Lake Odessa; Alvin Overbeek.
brate, a Founders Day dinner for cassettesln Zmi N
f0|.
for the Creative Motherhood Hamilton: Mary Varga, Fennto planned for April 30 at Hob- lraini native evangelists in
meeting lit Christ Memorial ville; Sharon ‘ Nienhuis, 638
day Inn for all Holland chap- Nigerias and for christfan lilera.
ters.
Church
Wednesday morning. Butternut Dr.; Amado Rivas}
ture in Argentina. Mexico,
Mothers of pre-schoolers will Jr., 14138 New Holland St.;
A social event for members pTierto "Ric^alTThe "phiiinl
and their husbands will be held
Ph P
find the discussiontopics Bernard Carl Dorna, Fenn ville;
tonight at the home of Mr. and
, particularly
relevant and are in- Susan Barman. 165 West Fifth
vited to meet for coffee at 9:45 SL; Maribeth Strunk, Hamilton;
Mrs. Ed
i
a.m. in the Fellowship Hall. A Charlie Rienrrsma, 1145 North
Mrs. Stewart and Mrs. Tom
nursery will be provided for 136th Ave.; Theressa De Jong,
Bos presented the program with
. <***>
preschool
550 Pinecrest Dr.; Thressa Du
music and its enjoyment as rOT
their topics. Mrs. Bos
..
Following devotions led by Mez, 1086 West 32nd St.; Sheryl
, Mrs. Bill Van Eenenaam. those Brouwner, 381 Riley St.; Loria
members to think of some re- fn.n
S' , W\0, haS
cent experience where
Cubmast« o Longattending will be divided into Valentine, 128 West 15th St.;
piaved an important part in 't1!0''1 ^ool Pack .Kb5 for nine
three small groups to attend Hilda Lozada, lift West 15th St. ,
three 20-minute sessions.At one and Chantelle Noles, Pullman,
Adding to their enjoyment. Mrs.
ln,™dllc'ed Herma"
Stewart save a musical quiz ®akl;erloash's successor at the
session, Miss Susan Mooy, ; Discharged Monday were
with the use of a tape recorder‘ P'1
teacher of the perceptual Dawn De Leeuw, 25 Lakeshore
and well known tunes played ,, ie "ebelos Den set the
developmentclass of the West Dr.; James Elzinga, Byron
a little differently from .the borne for the evening, Sea AdOttawa Schools, will discuss Center; Susan Jackson, Zeecommon
.ventau'c'A sklt was P'osented
iways of recognizing perceptual land; Ronald Allen Lee, 156
Co-hostesswas Mrs.
Palteras Den 3. lhe
, problems, and will furnish ideas
West 16th St.; Samuel Olund,
Essenberg. Mrs. Spreahe retelephone Company’s new
'for helping children with dif-j!67 Burke Ave.; Elsie Hamceived the hostess gift. Others. sea Plow was seen laying cable
!
mond, 252 Greenwood Dr.;
attendingwere the Mesdames on lbe H001' °f lbe ocean in the
Another session on dental Blanca Stella Gonzales, 64
Mel Oil. Phil Kimberly. Paul fllm “Voices From the Deep.”
health for children will be led Madison Place, and Gary Jay
De Maagd, Bob Gallant, Gary Awards were presented to Kirt
by Mrs. Dan Van Kampen and Remholt. Spring Lake.
Bartlett and Ed Easter. ' Brundyke. Jon De Blecourt,
Mrs. Roger Van Liere,
—
Steve Elenbaas, Steve Folkert.
dental
A car driven by Francisca
Cars operated by Robert Pald Ureij, Mark Kooyers, Bill
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Nykerk
I “Fun Activities for Families” Javier Castillo, 40, of 308 West
Chester Van Koevering,17, of Lugten. Jeff Teerman. Derk
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Nykerk attend are Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd will highlightthe third session, nth St eastbound along 10th
6421 112th Ave., and Gerrit Teusink. George Thomas, Gilof Holland celebrated their yoorhorst of Littleton, Colo. Mrs. Robert Andree and Mrs. St 120 feet west of River Aw
Junior Koning, 50, of 353 North bert Villafranca,citizen; Mike
45th wedding anniversary
0lher invUed guests are Mr. fonald Ho|fstra- e'ementary :
State St., Zeeland, collided Bradford, citizen and artist; Wednesday, April
teachers will present a variety wtni mi0 ltvu-se
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AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
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Terry Meyering, citizen and out-
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t BUMPING
• REFINISHING
t BODYWORK
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8th St.
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Saturdayat 9:36 p.m. at Lincoln doorsman; and Rick Rios, Bear,
Ave. Police said the Van citizen and artist.
Koevering car, in the middle Den 1 closed the meeting. A
lane, attempted a right turn and cook-out at Mount Baldy in
collided with the Koning auto Saugatuckis scheduled for May
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Repair

HAROLD

;

Honoring them at a dinner and i'4rS- RayrnonrtBusscner, ^ actjvjtjes for parents to do stopping and struck two parked
the families of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Krone- with little
cars Saturday at 9:06 p.m. The
Mrs. Chester Nykerk, Mr. and meyer, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Committeesare already! na.-kpHvehicleswere repisiererl
Mrs. Robert Hieftje, Mr. and Immink. Also unable to attend preparing a fall schedule of in-;.
,
anH inform
a.ivn ‘O Paul MorOOCy of 70 West
Mrs. Floyd Nykerk. Mr. and are Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nykerk, Loctinc
terestingand
i n f o r m a t i v e
Mrs. Ted Schreur and Mr. and presently serving in Toyko, meetings which will again be DM St. and David L. Moore
Mrs. Rou Gebber ^ Unable to Japan.
open to all confmunitymothers. ) of 43 East 27th St.
,
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De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th — 396-2333

Commsrtisl Raiidtntial
No Job Too Largo or Too Srr
430 W.

21st

Ph. 392-

